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IIIIATEFINANCE

<nit Clears
<hild Care,
f)tie XXBill
Tke Senate Finance Committee

k,t „eek reported H.R. 3434. the
~~gd Welfare and Social Services
~nesdments of 1979 with a number

0i d ages from the Houswpassed
tertian.

h)though the basic child welfare

nd foster care improvements were

, pn!ved, the committee's bill tight-
!resrd same requirements, caPPed
/ster cere spending, and left pro
,siss for funding of the new ser-

orrsirIs to the appropriations process,
,l/kssgh two.year forward funding
„es)d be authorized within the $ 266
w')Ies authorization level contained

a current law. No more than $56.5

alen has been appropriated to
The House bill authorizes an

koesse to $84.5 million for fiscal '80,

The Senate committee likewise
most of the Title XX Social

andces provisions of H.R. 3434, but
the funding by providing a

leve) for fiscal '80, $2.7 billion,
indexing the ceiling to rise to
billion by 1985. The House

$ 3,1 billion for 1980 with no
increases thereafter.

Tke Aid to Families with Depen.
Children and child support

added by the Senate
require conference resolution.
House is not likely to welcome

reform amendments on its
services bifi, since the Adminis.

's welfare reform bill, H,R,
is expected to be sent to the
later this year.

Changes adopted by the Senate
Committee include:

~ For the federal matching adop-
subsidy program which would

established under this legislation:
the subsidy to adopting par-

whose income is within 125 per-
of the state's median income but

states to make exceptions;
requires "sunset" provisions for
federal subsidy in 1985 to per-
Congress to review its effective-

Subsidies begun during the
could continue.

See TITLE,page 12

r
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GRS Renewal: Decisions StillOpen
White House Chief Domestic

Policy Advisor Stu Eizenstat told
zepresentatives of the major public
interest groups Sept. 27 that "no
decisions" have been made on the
Administration's plans for the re.
newel of the general revenue sharing
program.

Rather, he said that the Admin-
istration's position would be timed
with the January budget message.
The Department of Treasury, the
Office of Management and Budget
and the White House domestic pol-
icy staff have formed a work group
to develop options for the Admin-
istration for the renewal of the $6.85
billion a year program of aid to state
and local governments. The current
program expires Sept. 30, 1980.

As indicated by Eizenstat, discus-
sions are being centered on the fol-
lowing. the role of the states, local
distribution, the relationship of a
revenue sharing program to coun-
tercyclical assistance and the level of
funding.

Each of these areas has important
significance for counties in renewal
legislation.

The role of states in the program
has been a paramount issue in Con.
gress. stenuning from allegations of
state surpluses and state calls for a
balanced federal budget through s
constitutional amendment. This year
more than eight separate votes were
taken in Congress on whether to
cut or eliminate the state's share in
the final year of the revenue shar-
ing program.

Options being discussed in Ad-
ministration circles range from elim-
ination of the states to a requirement
for a mandatory pass-through of
state funds to local governments.
Currently states get one-third of
revenue sharing funds.

Also discussed as an option is
whether to require states to take cer-
tain actions in order to be eligible
for their share. These could include:
liberalizing annexation laws, equal-
izing education formulas or increas-

ing taxing powers or taxing option
for local governments.

Eizenstat reported that the way
funds are distributed at the local
level has had the least discussion so
far. However, options in this area
could include: modest increases in
targeting funds to distressed areas.
elimination of wealthy communi-
ties, adjusting minimum and maxi.
mum funding limits and strengthen-
ing the tax effort part of the formula.
NACo is very concerned about this
area and will be actively involved
in helping to arrive at an equitable
distribution formula

In the area of a stand. by counter-
cyclical program, there appears to be
a general feeling that such a program
would be a logical complement to a
renewed genera)revenue sharing pro-
gram. The countercyclical title would

automatically "trigger" in and out
based on a formula which reflects
need and would be supplemental
assistance to the revenue sharing
payment for eligible jurisdictions.

As to fundmg, Eizenstat reported
no firm position on "hold harmless"
if reduction in aid should occur, no
set dollar amount for the program or
whether such will be entitlement or
appropriation. Many observers feel
certain that this issue will be de-
cided in the overall context of the
budget message.

QUARTERLYPAYMENTS MADE
On Oct. 5, the Office of Revenue

Sharing made the last of four GRS
payments for Entitlement Period 10
/EP 10). This period covered Oct. I,
1978 to Sept. 30, 1979.

—Bruce Talley

NACo MEETS, WITH DOT SECRETARY GOLDSCHMIDT—NACo transportation.related issues such as the u!indfall profits tax during meeting
Transportation Steering Committee Chairman Dan Murphy, left, snd NACo with newly appointed Secretary of Traasportation Neil Goldechmidt. See
Executive Director Bernard F. Hillenbrand, center, discussing various related story,pagell.

WHITE HOUSE BRIEFING

:illWould Fund Energy Savings Ltttsf, f~y ...
in.l

IL/Mo.l
Ky

reland

ite)
tail

isl

,Ky.,

Irn. Paul Tsongas (D-Mass.) re-
introduced a proposal which
provide funds directly to

governments to promote energy
and use of renewable

The Community Energy
Act of 1979 spans five

with funding of $500 mifiion
the first year, escalating to $ 1.7

in the final year. The proposal
qacifica))y designed to "promote

development of local energy
which draw upon local author-

asd decision-making and comp)a.
national energy objectives."

Ihs bill has been referred to the
Banking Committee. Wlule

hearings are a possibiTity, full
of this proposal is nol

until early next year, and
are expiated to be made.

Ose issue which will need to be
is who is to administer the

visory committee and must show
what, if any, energy savings have
already been realized through local
activities.

After a city or county establishes
eligibility, it could apply for a pre-
liminary community energy action
grant. These funds would go toward
disseminating information, adopt-
tion of local energy conservation tar-
gets, programs to assist low-income
persons and a mechanism to coor-

dinate local and state activities.
Counties and cities which com-

pleted such activities could apply for
a community energy action program
grant. Grants under this section
would go toward maintaining the
activities of the preliminary pro-

gram, in addition to adoption of a

solar access ordinance, standards for
conservation in new and existing

See ENERGY, page 2

Senate passes Energy Mobil-
ization Board, see brief, p. 12.

program, As drafted, both the De-
partment of Energy and the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment would be involved, but this
arrangement has not met with sup-
port from either agency. It is anti-
cipated that the final Senate version
will identify only one administering
agency.

AS THE proposal was introduced.
any city or county with a population
of over 25,000 would be eligible to
apply for the funds which would be
distributed partly on the basis of
population, heating and cooling
needs, dependence on nonrenewables,
and income levels. Each applicant
must agree to create a citizens ad-

~ Where will the money
come from to help low-in-

come famiTies with fuel costs
this winter7 Will it he in
time7 Westchester County
(N.Y.) Executive Alfred B.
Dc)Bciio explains the coun-

ty view to Congress, page 9. De)Bello

~ State and local share of Land and Water Conservation
Fund has been restored to $ 159 million in Senate subcom-

mittee, page 10.

~ Counties have received less than fullamount of auth-

orized payments-in-lieu of taxes for fiscal '79 because of
Comptroller General's ruiing, page 10.



tral busmess dfstncts profssfx
necessary urban sprawl,
the quality of the urban
environment, or encourage
tation patterns that are wasfskf
terms of energy consumption,"

Federal actions, according fs
draft statement, should help
commercial developments m
"consistent both with stag
wide and local plans and tkx
visions of the President'0
policy."

The principal vehicle for
menting these policy stafemshb
the urban impact analysis
by the Administration last
Federal agencies would be
to prepare an analysis of
hkely to lead to large
development outside the
but affecting older central 01
urban communities, if requesfxf
local officials. Local officiab
review each analysis.

If significant negative
were found, the federal agesff
question would be required fo"
sider appropriate modiricstiew
proposed actions consistent
statutory objectives. and the
dent's urban policy." The
analysis process would be
ated with the environmental
analysis process administerxd
the President's Council on
mental Quality and the Cfrcuhf
review process.

Further steps in developmisi
the proposed policy are
Uncounted drafts have already
prepared and it is unclear
the Administration intends te
this a major element in the
menfofxon of its urban pohcy.

Finally no public connectiss
been drawn to development si
HUD-based policy which woufi
monitored by a staff under the
tant Secretary for Community
ning and Development, 001
National Agricultural Land
sponsored by the Secretary of
culture and the chairmen si
Council on Environmental

this draft observes that "this Ad-
ministration ... is committed to help
older central cities and suburban
areas preserve and protect their
investment in existing central busi-
ness districts."

The obligatory task force, coin.
posed of the Department of Healub
Education and Welfare, the Economic
Development Administration, De.
partments of Transportation and
Treasury, and the Small Busmess
Administration, would be formed to
develop "effective interagency cen-
tral business district revitalhation
strategies."

State. areawide and local govern-
ments wouM be encouraged to devel-
op urban policies and comprehensive
growth strategies; federal agencies
would be directed to review their
present policies, procedures and reg-
ulations to determine which "help
respond to central business revital-
ization needs." A National Down-
town Revitafization Advisory Com-
mittee composed of state and local
officials, and representatives of
industry and public interest groups
would be established to "define and
develop innovative national policy
and program recommendations to
help strengthen existing central
business districts in older central
cities and suburban communities."

ditions could be attached to federal
financial assistance, permits, licenses
and other entitlements to discourage
shopping centers "likely to have a
negative impact on older established
central business districts ..."

The Administration has seemingly
taken varioas tacks in trying to arrive
at a natiorud policy which spells. out
tbe relationship between the rise of
suburban shopping centers and the
dedine of central business districts
and the role of federal agencies in
bolstering aiTing business districts.

An early draft attributed the
dedine in central shopping areas to
the rise of the suburban mafi and
directed federal agencies to concen-
trate on actions which would assist
central business districta

Regional shopping centers were
observed to have drained economic
vitality from central areas, contri-
buted to urban sprawL reduced open
space and farmfanfL aggravated en-

vironmental hazards, and generated
trafficcongestion.

To deal wi2h these problems the
first drafts of the "shopping center
policy" encouragfxi states. regional
agencies and local governments to
"minimize regional shopping center
development detrimental fo existing
cities and towns ..." Snd encouraged
them to "develop techniques for en-
suring balanced growth and develop.
ment and the health of existing
central business districts."

Federal agencies were directed to
review existing programs to see
whether end how they provide assis-
tance to regional shopping center
development. Federal agencies were
then to identify what terms and con-

URBANCONSERVATION
Most recent drafts of what was the

"shopping center policy" suggest a
broader, "urban conservation"
approadx less direct intervention by
the federal government; a stronger
emphasis on local and state actions:
and a stronger institutional relation-
ship to the Department of Housing
and Urban Development.

Gone is the strong indictment of
the regional shopping center. Instead,
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Mark your calendars and plan to 0

WORD ON SPRAWL
Regional shopping centers which

sap the strength of these areas do
not escape some bad words. They
and sprawl are observed to "have
drained economic vitality from alder
central business districts, created
environmental problems and contri.
buted to a reduction of jobs and ser-
vices available to urban populations,
particularly low- and moderete-
income and minority households."

The primary objective of the
policy is to encourage development
through federal, state and local
action and/or development by the
private sector of healthy central
business districts. Further, the

National Association of County Community
ent Directors'ourth Annual Conference
ov. 13-16, at the Olympic Hotel,
King County (Seattle), Wash.

The conference willtake place at the stately Olympic Hotel in downtown
Seattle, conveniently located near shops, restaurants, historic Pioneer Square, and
the Kingdome, the West's only covered multi-purpose stadium.

The three-day meeting offers news about legislation ... affordable
housing ... intergovernmental relations ... housing financing ... special workshops
for elected officials ... tours of King County's projects. You can't afford to miss out!

The latter will identify the efifxf
urban sprawl and federaL state
local actions on the lass of
tural land.

policy seeks to reduce the probability
that federal actions would lead to
"large commercial developments
that clearly weaken established cen-

LOCALCONSERVATION
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- ~ ~ FOR CENTRAL BUSINESS AREAS

Administration Drafting 'Shopping MallPolicy

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
NACo County CD Conference - Nov. 13-1 6, 1979 Energy Grants Proposed

Name

Address

Title

City state

Counfy

Zip

Fee covers one reception, three lunches, Danish breakfasts each morning, conference materials and s tour of King County.
Enclosed is 0 check for: $95 NACo member counties $110 nonmember counties
Make check payable Io NACo and send Io: Accounting Department, NACo, 1735 New York Avenue N.W., Washington, D.C.
20006. Cancellafions received br Nov. 2 willbe fully refunded.

HOTEL RESERVATION FORM
Western Internationaluofels, The Olympic, Seattle

I am attending the NACo Community Development Conference November 13-16, 1979

Please reserve the following:

Plus 5.3 percent State Sales Tax

Single: 1 person
Doubleffwinx: 2 persons

STD
$ 39
$44

MED
$47
$ 57

DEL
$ 59
$69

Note: If rate requested is noi available next available rate willbe assigned

Arrival Date Hour 0 a.m, CI p.m. Departure Date

Name Address

state Zip

PLEASE RETURN THIS COUPON IMMEDIATELY

Ailresefvafions are held until 6 p.m. Ej I am arriving after 6 p.m. Please hold my room on guaranteed payment basis.

MY Credit Card Number is: Name No
Return io: The Olympic Hotel, Fourth snd Seneca Street, Seattle, Washington 93101.
Note: Hustle Bux departs every 20 minutes from the Seaf tie Tacoma Airport Io Olympic Hotel - 20 minutes ride - Fare $ 3 00

Continued from page 1

residential and commercial structures
and the development of an emergency
energy contingency plan.

Funding for these two types of
grants amounts to $300 million in
the first year, escalating to $ 500
million in the fifth year. Recipients
of these funds are eligible to apply
for funds under the comfnunity
energy efficiency investment grants
program, as are all local govern-
ments.

COMMUNITYENERGY efficien-
cy grants are available for specific
types of conservation and renewable
resource programs, including low-
head hydro, district heating, energy
from solid waste, cogeneration, solar
energy systems, building modifica-
tion and the weatherization of low-
income housing. Funds for this sec-
tion would be $200 million in the
first year with $ 1.2 billion in the
fifthand finalyear.

In addition to the grant programs,
the Tsongas proposal would establish
a iocal Energy Reference Center to
serve as a data base and clearing
house for information on local energy
conservation and use of renewable
resources The center willalso estab-
lish and maintain regional Technical

Assistance Panels to provide
advice for local governments.
panels could be consulted by mall

phone and could be requeiiel
perform site audits.

The final section of the
would provide funds to
and cities anth innovative
to document their experienrm
distribute that information 10

interested local governments.
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Patricia Harris, the new Secretary
of Health. Education and Welfare
(HEW), said the Administration
plans Co use "the same broad Com-
munity Services Administration
(CSA) authority which authorized
their crisis assistance program" as
the authority for the program. Two
supplemental bills "contingent upon
the passage of a windfall profits
tax," (see related story on tax) will
be submitted to Congress under this
authority to obtain the necessary
funding—$ 1.6 billion.

Some members of the Senate Labor
and Human Resources Committee,
however. doubt thsC the existing
CSA legislation would be broad
enough to cover more than the smal-.
ler Crisis Assistance Program. Con.
sequently this committee, which has
held hearings on the problem, will
"mark up" its own billOct. 17.

The committee's bill, S. 1724,
would authorize the same amount of
funding this year as the Administra-
tion's proposaL However. unlike the
Administration's plan, the Senate
billwould set up a long-term program
that would rely on payments to
vendors, rather than direct payments
to the poor. Waivers. however,
would be granted to states for this
winter.

Harris, on the other hand, listed
afl the additional difficulties of setCing
up a vendor line of credit, and urged
Congress to "set aside our longer-
range differences" to allow the Ad-

Carter Administration Plans

„< existing legislative authority
u sie

t up a two'parC program Co assist
famiTies who will be hit

(uel bills this winter that are
Co be st least 80 percent higher

s(sst winter's bills.
fks program will consist of "Spe.

Energy Allowances" which will

d sas) $ 1.2 billion to recipients of
iree

(ederal assistance programs—
Security Income (SSI)

hid to FamiTies with Dependent

(kfdien
(AFDC).

will be supplemented with a

ssrsrh smaller program, "Energy
Assistance," which willprovide
migion to aU households with

of 125 percent or less of the
level.

Ua sg states but Alas)la and
this would extend eligibility

crisis assistance to a non-farm
of four with an income of
s year. For a farm family

fnsximum income allowable
be $7,125 a year.)

fare departments would make pay-
ments to SSI and AFDC recipients.
She did not specify any deUvery
system for the crisis assistance.

The Crisis Assistance Program.
however, will probably be subject
to final CSA regulations which are
due this week.

Proposed regs were published
Sept. 4, but only two weeks (instead
of the usual 60 days) were allowed
for comment.

The proposed regs grant consider-
able flexibility to governors. How-
ever, they would require any partici-
pating local agency to demonstrate
experience in serving the poor, to
have an adequate accounting system
with appropriate fiscal controls, and
to have the ability ro:

~ Provide intake snd certification
by maiL

'chedule appointments;
Provide transportation;

~ Provide intake and certification
in a homebound person's residence.

The proposed regs also identified
the elderly as the highest priority
population.

For more information contact Ran
Gibbs, NACo's associate director for
human resources.

AtA Glance ...
NACO's position on energy assistance for low-
income famiTies

~ A program is urgently needed this winter. Long-term considera-
tions should not interfere with this sid.

Realistic assistance should be provided so that counties are not
forced to pay up to 75 percent o( ihe poor's (uel bill increases.

Assistance should be funded from a windfafl profits tax, but sid
should not be made to wait on the passage of the tax.

~ States should be granted extremely flexible block grants this
winter to encourage the use of existing delivery systems.

'llocations among states should reflect increases in the price of
afl forms of energy. not lust oil.

'ecause a program ibis winter will be so late in starting, the
federal government should assume all administrative costs.

ministration to pursue its program
for this winter.

by early October in order to make
payments to SSI households in early
January and to AFDC households in
early February.

3) Make $ 400 million in block
grants available to governors to
provide crisis assistance of up to
$400 a household.

The CSA director, Harris con-
tinued, would receive funds appro-
priated by Congress and turn them
over to HEW, which would adminis-
ter the programs in Washington.

Harris added that HEW and wel-

SHE OUTLINED what the Ad-
ministration plans to do.

I) Submit two supplemental bills-
one for the Special Energy Allow-
ances snd one for the Crisis Aksis-
tance Program —under authority of
CSA legislation and "contingent
upon passage of a windfall profits
tax."

2) "Make specifications for pay-
ments" to SSI snd AFDC households

PUP(DS WILLbe divided among
states sccordmg to;
The number of eligible low-

households in the state;
~ The extremity of the weather in

d,state; and
. (f data is available, the cost of

in the state.
f(s matching funds would be re-

this winter.
(s testimony before Congress,

—Phil Jones
NACoR, Inc.

DelBello: WillCounties Need fo
Help Pay Fuel Bills for Needy?ASSISTANCE

AII'OAII)E

RE ARIN
Do Congress and the Administra-

Cion expect counties to pay up to 75
percent of the increase of poor peo-

ple�'s

fuel bills this winter?
"That is a mind-boggling solution,"

declared Alfred B. De)Beflo, county
executive of Westchester County,
N.Y., who testifed for NACo before
the House subcommittee on public
assistance on the President's pro-
posal to assist low-income families
with their fuel bills.

In general, the Administration pro-
poses to provide $ 100 to single. person
households and $200 to mulfiperson
households to help de'fray the costs
of heating bills which this winter
are expected to be about 80 percent
higher than last winter.

DelseUo pointed out that, apart-
ment, dwellers in New York will
face increases of approximately $400
over last year. Those living in houses
face about $500 increases.

The Minnesota Association of
Counties, he added, has estimated
that $450 willbe the average increase
in that state.

to discriminate against single. person
households is, for the most part, to
discriminate against low-income
elderly people who should be our
top prioritypopulation."

DelBeso noted that NACo "is well
aware" that increasing the assistance
given to single-person households
and providing realistic levels of assis-
tance would "substantially increase
the costs of this program."

For that reason, he continued.
NACo supports the windfall profits
tax as a means to pay for this assis-
tance and maintain financial respon-
sibility. NACo, however, does not
believe assistance should be delayed
until the tax is passed. (See related
story.)

In other words, an elderly widow
living alone in a house in New York
or Minnesota wiU face biBs about
$500 higher than last year, but will
only get $ 100 from the federal gov-
ernment.

"TO PROVIDE up to $300 for the
fuel bills of afl our Ipw.income resi-
dents is something that counties
cannot do," De)Beflo said, adding
that NACo "calls on the federal
government to develop a program
using realistic figures."

About $400 in northern states
would be a realistic figure that could
be adjusted downward in the other
states where "the need will be less,"
he said.

De(Beflo also criticized the Ad-
ministration's plan Co provide single.
person households with only half of
the assistance provided to larger
households.

"In no county," he said, "has Chere
been a reported difference in the
heating bills of one-person and fwo-
person households. Furthermore,

.a" /
a ~

!

DELBELLO ALSO suggested ad-
ministrative proposals that include
allowing states maximum flexibility
to develop plans Chat can utiTize
existing delivery systems such as
social services departments, com-
munity agencies, etc.

States should be encouraged to
provide some assistance as soon as
possible and the federal government
should assume the administrative
costs of the interim program, he
noted.

Meanwhile, counties in northern
states might be able to get some
assistance from their state govern-
ments.

In Ohio last week. Gov. James A.
Rhodes signed a bill which will pro-
vide $93 million over the next two
years to help elderly and hiindicapped
persons in the state cope with rising
fuel costs.

A more modest program has been
proposed in Minnesota where the
state is adding $2.33 million to a
county contribution of $2.27 million
to create s "temporary fuel crisis
plan."

In other states county officials are
meeting with representatives of
utilities and fuel oil deliverers to
assure that poor people do not go
without heat this winter.

AIDiTOO LITTLE,TOO LATE7—Westchester County (N.Y.) Ex-
Alfred B. De(Beflo, right, talks with Rep. Thomas J. Downey (D-

Y.latter testifying on the need for federal aid to help low.income citizens
uitb rising fuel costs.

Harris Links fuel Aidfor Poor to Tax
Tks Carter administration seems

to withhold a low-income
assistance program until a
profits tax is passed.

Patricia Harris, Che new Secretary
Health, Education, and Welfare

appeared recently before
in both Houses of Con-

to insist that the Senate should
the windfall profits tax in order

make assistance to the poor avail-
this winter. (The House has

approved the tax.)
Ike ran into stiff opposition. how-

in both the Senate Labor and
Resources Committee and

House subcommittee on public

has already raised revenues suffi-
ciently to pay for the proposed pro.
gram.

They cited figures prepared by
economists for the Joint Committee
on Taxation which indicate that in
the next 11 years decontrolled (higher)
oil prices will provide the federal
government with between $66 billion
and $289 billion in extra revenues,
even if no windfall profits tax is
enacted.

In other words, there will be a

minimum of $6 billion available each

year, which is considerably more
than estimated costs of an assistance
program for the poor.

Moreover, Reps. Thomas J. Dow-
ney (D-N.Y.) and Charles B. Range(
(D-N.Y.) questioned the justice of
"holding the poor, who had no say in

the executive decision to decontrol
oil prices, hostage to the Senate's
action" on the windfallprofits tax.

Rep. James C. Corman (D-Calif.)
wondered why the President had not
tied the tax to his decision to de-
control oil prices, instead of to assis-
tance for the poor.

"If the tax had been linked to
higher oil prices," Corman observed,
"I think we would have had a tax
pretty fast."

Testifying for NACo before the
House subcommittee on public assis-
tance, Alfred B. DelBeflo, county
executive, Westchester County,
N.Y., supported the Administration's
proposed windfall profits tax, but
added that help for the poor should
not have to wait for passage of the
tax.

NACo's view was shared by the
National Governors'ssociation and
the 12-miflion-member American
Association of Retired Persons.

Some in Washington, however,
question whether a windfall profits
tax is the best way to raise govern-
mental revenues. Criticism became
especially acute after the Senate
Finance Committee proposed giving
away more money through tax credits
to businesses than would be raised
by the windfallprofits tax.

"As for revenue." observed a
Washington Post editorial, "the
White House would be wiser to drop
the whole tortured rhetoric of wind-
falls and move to a flst severance
tax-a tax of, say, $ 5 on each barrel
produced ... It would be simple,
direct, with no exceptions."

1st Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.l
Rsp. William Brodhead (D.Mich.)

that decontrolling oil prices

—Phil Jones
NACoR, Inc.
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i:icihting the Reci Tape Monster
by Bernard F. Hillenbrand, Editor

Brazil is leading the world in the
use of gasohol ipart gasoline, part
akohoii for alternative fueL And
now they have come up with another
great idea—a new federal cabinet
post designed to 6ght bureaucracy.

According to a Nete York 7Itnes
story, Senhor Helio Beltrao, the 6rst
incumbent in the newly created posi-
tion, is in fact just what the job
calls for—a brave personl

"I'mnot afraid of the monster but
maybe I'lmake the monster afraid
ofme," says he.

We can see a similar position
created by President Carter and
Sled with a gutsy guy like Bob
Strauss. The fur would truly fly.

It would be exciting for a change

to stage a major event in the White
House Rose Garden, announcing
that "battling Bob" had just elim-
inated 7,000 forms in HEW or 400
requirements in a HUD grant ap-
plication.

The idea might spread to other
places where itcould do more good—
like 18,000 city halls and 3,104 coun-
ty courthouses —or even here at
NACo.

For example, we could see NACo
President Frank Francois presenting
a prestigious award at the annual
NACo banquet to that county which
had made the most progress during
the year in cutting away useless
county paperwork and eliminating
useless jobs.

It wouldn't hurt private business
to pay attention either. When we

stand endlessly in line at the new
computer checkout counter we won-
der if the company needs all the
iinformation they later gather —or
mote particularly, should they gather
iton our time.

We remember when former NACo
President Gil Barrett represented us
at the Paperwork Commission.
There were literally thousands of
specific cases of useless paperwork
and procedures identi6ed in the fed-
eral government alone —not counting
those at state and local leveL Little
has been done to follow up to elim-
inate the rules.

Unlike Senhor Beltrao who will
walk across the entire face of the
Brazilian government —a bureau-
cratic basket case, we might con-
centrate in a single subject area—

energy development.
Under the energy legislation cue

tently before Congress, an EnerO
Mobilization Board is to be created
to coordinate the development of g.
ternative energy resources. iNever
mind that Congress only recently
created the Department of Energy
to do the same thing.)

Here is a splendid opportunity te
eliminate useless procedural certi5.
cations, photocopies of this and theL
rules, regulations and dockets end
signoffs in the energy development
lungle that consume endless energy
and waste decades.

If an energy czar can do this, it
could solve both the national energy
crisis as well as the equally imper
tant problem of too much govern
ment.

C~"—..gOpini~.
Confronting Thorny
Issue in Land Use

Regional shopping centers are not the issue.
The issue is that federal officials would judge
whether one particular land use or growth policy
ought to be favored over another. Federal
employees have neither the technical capacity
nor political accountability to make such judg-
ments. These are county, local and state matters
to decide.

In conditioning federal grants, loans and
permits, federal agencies would also assure
location of commercial developments consistent
with state, areawide and local plans and the
provisions of the President's urban policy.
Consistency of federal actions as a controlling
principle would place responsibility where it
should be: with local elected officials. But,
reconciling local plans, the urban policy and
the draft policy to discourage regional shopping
centers is no mean feat, one which few federal
officials are up to accomplishing.

An urban center or shopping mall policy
alone ignores the fact that conserving central
business areas, guiding large. scale develop-
ment, preserving agricultural land, protecting
important natural resources are all interlocking
decisions. Only counties, cities and other local
governments have the capacity for evaluating
competing demands for land resources. Federal
agencies should follow their lead and assure
that federal actions are supportive.

Finally, while there is much federal law di-
rected to urban development, none requires
federal agencies to support or act compatibly
with county programs to preserve agricultural
land as an important economic enterprise. Pro-
posed agricultural land protection legislation,
H.R. 2551 and S. 795, would fillthis gap and
direct federal agencies to surrender some in-
fluence over programs affecting agricultural
lantL This bill is supported by NACo and a
broad range of other public interest groups.
The Carter administration ought to take an-
other look

Dear Mr. Hillenbtendi

We read with interest your erticfe-
about the transit mebiTity regulations
in your Aug. 6 issue of County Nerux
We are in the transportation plen-
ning, aging end rural transportation
pregreme in e very large wey.

We have developed e system of
pereenel trenepertetien through e

local handicapped-transportation
service. This eervice seems te be very
successful end is fer cheaper than
equipping ell of eur transit vehicles
with cbeir lifte.

We agree with tbe comments of
NACe end willeeeiet yeu in your en-
deavors in this matter. As yeu point

'ut,the purpose is net te reetrict

access te transportation: it is e met
ter of keeping transportation services
available te the general public. Your
comments on being eeneitive without
being sensible seem te be tight on ter.
get. —Den Meiener, Director

Sieuxlend Interstate Metropolitan
Plenning Council
Sioux City, lowe

When the Carter administration took power,
one of its early decisions was to avoid what has
come to be known as the land use issue. The
countless federal actions which determine the
location and extent of growth and which may or
may not be compatible with county and local
land use policies were ignored.

The President's urban policy also sidestepped
the issue by condemning urban sprawl while at
the same time failing to provide procedures to
ensure that federal agency actions are consistent
with county and local land use and growth pro.
grams. It took Congress in the form of the pro-
posed Agricultural Land Protection Act to re-
quire that actions of federal agencies be consis-
tent with county programs to protect farmland.

Now drafts of the Administration's "shopping
center" or "urban conservation" statement
would establish a national policy directed to
one type of land use and one area: the central
business district. The policy now being pre-
pared by the White House and the Department
of Housing and Urban Development is reported
in this issue.

The stick in the most recent draft of the policy
would direct federal agencies to "consider ap-
propriate modifications to proposed actions
consistent with relevant statutory objectives,
and the President's urban policy ..." if signifi-
cant negative impacts of proposed federal
actions on central business districts were
revealed by an urban impact statement. Earlier
drafts called for federal agencies to condition
grant, loan and permit programs supporting
regional shopping center development. The
effect would be to withdraw such assistance.

4g
Fire Prevention: A
Job for Everybody

Fire is our greatest natural disaster. The U.S. Fire
tration estimates that over 30 million fires occur annually
ing in 8,700 deaths, nearly 300,000 injuries and over $20
in total loss. Fire incidents per capita in the United
are among the highest in the world.

We cannot expect the 6re services to reduce this tragic
alone. The fact that casualties and losses are below average
the United States, when compared to other counties,
that our 6re6ghters are doing their job.

The answer to the high incidence of 6res is not more
and expensive equipment, but more prevention. During
Prevention Week, Ocf. 7-14, all citizens should review their
in stopping fires before they start.

Early warning and suppression systems are coming on

market that willhelp residents stop fires early where they
the greatest loss of life, in the home. A technological
through in smoke detectors, making them affordable te

average homeowner, has brought a dramatic reduction in
ties and property loss where local codes require widespread
The U.S. Fire Administration reports that soon there will

breakthroughs in residential sprinkler systems that ale
able and work offresidential water pressure.

These systems spot fires early and help keep them small,

they too cost money. The daily habits of people who cause

are the real problem. We can only solve itby being more
Maybe if we can practice fire prevention for a week, it
become a habit.
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Everyone wants county government to do a
tcuer job Taxpayers want more visible proof
<<hat <heir rax dollars are wisely spent: county
<<<)<sisters want to keep their consutuents
uzfhpy by demonstraung that the effectiveness
zrd elfiCien«y of their organizauon has
hs<uceably improved: and management and
onk-and-file employees want to be rewarded
urging a better job this year than last. Despite
<hr political nsks in making commitments to
xxproving producuvity. elected and appointed
tuunty offiaals want to clemonstrate to
<zxpayers that they are getting more from

government today and. ifnot paying less for iL
wt least paying no more.

While legislators and administrators may
agree on the need for productivlly
improvemenL they are not always certain
where to begin Their hesitancy is
understandable because, despite the
abundance of rhetonc in government about
producuvity. tele evidence is avatable to
support success stones about improving
performance in county government. The
purpose of this article is to demonstrate how
counties can begin improving producuvity by
using proven techniques applied with common
sense and hard work.

The ideas and suggestions presented here
encourage counly officials to ignore the
rhetonc in textbooks which advocates
saentificaay conceived producuviry models for

IRSIIER ESSE

AN OVERVIEW

Why Improve Productivity?
zy Martherose F. Letrey
Txx and Finance Specfanst. The
Exchange, National Association ot
counties Research. Inc.

For the past several years. the federal
yxhernment has directed an eye toward
hxoductwity improvement by state and local
4<hhhernments One reason for the interest has
xtn the slide of the nation's economy.

a decrease in the annual growth
ufproducuvity. Over the pastclecade. U.S

has dropped to an annual growth
uf I 6 percent/rom 3 percentdunng the

20years. Japanese producbvity, in
:u<uast. has grown at a rare of 8.9 percent

. West Germany's at 5.9 percent, and
's at 5 7 percent. The outlook for future

growth is not encouraging. U S.

is projected to grow only between
4 percent and 2. 7 percent annually over the

decade. as compared with a 4 percent
growth rare for Western Europe and a

lercent growth rale lor Japan.
thu general decline in the growth rate of
'I productivity has significant impkcauons for

and loc3l governments because the public
now constitutes approximately one-third,

the Gross Nauonal ProducL One out of every
ovilian workers is employed by state and
government and the productivity of these

workers is a cnucal factor in deterrqining overall
national producuvity.

Another reason for federal government
concern about the increased productivity of
state and local governments is that these
governments play a vital role in accomplishing
specec nauonal objectwes and carrying out
federally mandated programs. Acuvities
undertaken by state and focal governments in
the nauonal interest are partially hnanced by
federal grants-in.aid. which totalled I 77 9
billion in 197B. It is <ncumbent. there/ore. upon
the federal government to encourage the

judkaous expenditure of these substantial funds.
and to ensure that future aid requirements
reflect the efflaent deployment of federal tax
dollars by stale and local governments.

Public offiaals at the state and local level are
spurred to improve productivily not only by the
federal government, but also by the citizens of
their own junsdicbons. The negative impacts of
low pubuc employee productivity—retarded
service expansion, increased taxes, and a waste
of valuable resources —are exacerbated during
inflaubnary penods. At the very least, these
negauve condxlons create Dozen demand for
more effioent use of existing resources in the
delivery of services. In many cases. they also
prompt organized resistance to higher taxes

espeoally property taxes, and to increased
government spending.

The need by counties for addiuonal
<nformauon and guidance concerning the
design and implementation of a productwity
improvement program has prompted the
development of this edition of "New County
Times "

The articles included here deal with several
facets of the productivity improvement
quesuon "Productivity for County
Government Where to Beg<n7", by
Henderson and Young, outlines a flexible
approach to the development of a productivity
improvement program by county officials.
Metropolitan Dade County manager, M.lz
Suerheim, descnbes how a productwxy unit was
set up in his county The role that the federal
government has assumed in assisung local
governments with producuvily improvement
efforts is the subject of a third article. and a
reference list of productwcy improvement
resourceswithin federal agenoes <s provided.
Finally. the New Direction column presents
capsule descnptions of productivity
improvement programs in several counties.
along with people to conract for more
informauon.

This supplement and "The Exchange- are
made possible through a grant from the Office
of intergovernmental Personnel Programs,
Office of Personnel Management.

the "perfect wdrld" <n which counties do not
operate. A realutic approach recognizes that
county officrals must uve with the problems of
their organizauon as well as the results of their
e/forts to solve those problems.

Ask the Right Cluestlons
How do I establish a productwity

improvement program in my county7 Where
do I begin7 Where are the resources going to
come from7 Are the polecal nsks worth it7
Does my organization really need to improve its
performancez These questions and others are
being asked by county officials. Asking the right
quesuons is a first step toward improving
productivny.

Before county offioals begin asking
themselves how to organee and staff a
productwity improvement program, how to
develop performance measurements. and what
approaches should be implemented. they must
determine where performance should or can
be improved in their organization by using
techniques of self-evaluation or external
evaluauon

A self-evaluation "survey" of department
and division heads and other appropnate
employees can assist in determining where the
strengths and weaknesses lie in certain—
organizational units. It should ask: (I) who has
speafic responsibt<ty for providing cerra<n
services and outputs of the organization; (2)
ideas for modifying existing responsib<llues for
services within or between departments: (3)
suggestions about how cenain -in-house"
services can be improved (i.e.. budgeting,
finance. person'nel. data processing,
procurement. etc.); (4( specric problems
regarding workflowwithin or between
departments: (5) obstacles related to staffing,
equipment, finanang. policy/procedures. etc..
that might inhibit improved performance; (6)
alternauves for minimizing or eliminating
particular problems: (7( services that could be
provided ifmore resources were available: (8)
where employees believe the organizauon
could save money: (9) internal polioes or issues
that have led to less than sausfactory
performance: and (IO( improvements that
could be used to identify pokey problems and
develop policy solutions more effectwely

Another process for identifying opportunities
for fmproved performance is external evaluauon.
For example. a suburban community in
Colorado (Lakewood. population 140,000)
brought national, regional. and local
government practiuoners together for the
purpose of stimulating dialogue about
muniopal services berween the mayor and city
counol. city administratwe staff. and local
cozens Panels<were selected to focus on three
policy areas: IaI)v enforcement, communily
development and leisure, and urban
managemenr and administrauon. They were
taken on tours pf oty operations. and. dunng
in-depth interv(ews with staff. had the
opportunity to )f<scuss speof<c areas of interest
Each panel formulated a summary statement
and a ust of recommendations that explained
why certain recommendauons had been made
which were then presented to the mayor,
council. and adminlstratwe staff.

Lakewood')approach to determining its
strengths and Iweaknesses proved successful
because <t bro(hght new perspectwes to
improwng the performance of the organizauon
and reinforceel for the city counal the urgency
of many of the concerns and ideas already
brought to their auention by management.

Continued on next page
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continued crom Pago 9
policies then were dehned and a plan of acnon
for improving producnvity performance was
drafted and implemented.

Creating e Focal Point
A second major step toward improving

praducnvity is organhtanon. A county or
department needs a focal point in order to
coordinate strategies for improving
performance. Regardless of whether a sraff is
immediately available to undertake a full-scale

improvement program, a central office of
productivily should be established. The office
may only be staffed by one full-time or part-time
employee who has the ability to make use of
employees in other departments on a part-arne
basis. Ininally. the office can:

~ Focus attention on the desirability of
improving producnvity; provide hmited
assistance. and dkSseminate infOrmation about
praducovity improvement in other counnes
and cmes,

~ lnxiate in-service training programs
designed pnme rily to educate employees,
making the county organization as a whole
aware of the many strategies and techniques
that can be used to improve productivity.

~ Undenake an analysis within each of the
departments to determine what additional
staffing may be needed to iniDate productivity
improvement elfons.

~ Provide the impetus for snmulating,
encouraging. and coordinating Producnvity
improvements throughout the county
organization.

The more visible the program is. the more
responsive the county organization willbe to it
The office of producnvity should become an
analyncal arm (similar to offices ofmanagement
and budget in many counnes) for the chief
executwe or county administrator. Aside from
its viability, the office willbe perceived as
having the fullsupport of the administranon
and the legislanve body. It hs also essential that
close working relanonships be maintained
between the office af prod ucti vcy and the
department of finance and personnel. If
productivity is to be a high priority in a county
organhzanon. the office af producnvity should
not be viewed as a staff funcoon for research
and planning. Rather. itshould be located
where key decisions in the county are made

Expenence has shown that counties with the
greatest need far praductwity improvements.
those with senous fiscal problems. are least
likely to have a praducnvity svategy or
program. Budget reducnons are made first in
management analysis funcnons. automancally
fora ng curtailment ofon-going productivity
improvement programs. Tojusofy an an-going
program vyith necessary staffing. a county will
have to "market" the concept ofprcducnvity
by giving greater visibilityto the need for
improvement, the methods and techniques
that are being employed. and most important.
the benefits of that effort to the taxpayers.

Identlfylng a Process
Aftera county has organized'and staffed for

praducnvity, it should design and implement a
systemanc. continuous approach ta sustain the
program. A systemanc process for managing
productivity should enable a county

'rganuation to:
~ Diagnose the speafic needs and

opportuniDes for improving producnvily in
various units. using the most reliable data
available to define those needs hand
opportunites:

~ Venfy and analyze the data about needs
and opportunities:

~ Select alternaDve approaches to
addressing the specec needs and opportunines
for improving productivity;

~ Develop speafic goals and objectives for
achieving resulrs;

~ Monitor the extent to which those goals
and objecnves are achieved, and

~ Assure that deosions about improving
producnvlly are linked to the policymaking and
budgetary processes af the organizanon.

The hrst step in this process should include ( I )
reviewing in more derail the organizanonal
survey that was previously used to idennfy
general needs forimproving producnvity. and
(2) grouping the questionnaires by
organizanonal unit so that speafic questions
can be asked about opportunities for improving
performance. The hniDal quesnonnaire can be
modhffied to seek out more prease informanon
about the need for improved technology.

Lessons to Remember
There are a few caveats to remember in

anempnng to improve producnvity
~ Frrst. although public rhetoric encourages

the nonon of praductwhty in cines and counnes.
local officialffnd ht difficultto marshall cinzen
support for praducavcy improvement efforts.

~ Second, the payoffs from productivity
improvement are frequently long-term. not
immediate —and more panicularly. not quickly
visible. Producnvity improvement often requires
subsra ntia I costs before ga ins are realized.
making it pohtically risky.

~ Third. when fiscal purse strings are pulled

Dght, the temptation must be avoided to make
budget reducnons that first affect productrvity
analysis functions. curtailing or eliminanng on-
going producnvity improvements.

~ Finally. organizations must both
understand and suppan the initial c)evelopment
and maintenance af a praducnvity
improvement program. Although initial
commenent may rome from the legislative
body or the counly administrator. rank-and-file
employees must feel that there are personal
gains to be realized from the program before
results can be achieved.

operaDng procedures. employee performance.
and management systems.

The second step involves vera'ying the data
obtained from the quesnonn aire, and setnng
priorines so that a Iterna ave a pproa ches for
impmving produaivity can be idennfied. To
veriTy the accuracy and signifficance of the
survey responses, follow-up interviews should
be scheduled with employees who completed
the quesnonnaire. as well as additional
employees who were not ininally involved.
Based upon these interviews. a list of pnonnes
should be prepared which reflects the potential
for immediare and low-cost improvemenrs
that may be mandated by law or that are
needed for "cntical" services (law enforcement
fire, emergency seryjces) The hst should also
include improvements that can be achieved
with high visibilityso that the county
organization's early efforts can be quickly
perceived by taxpayers as a posinve step.

Specific Approaches
Aftera county has determined that its ineal

producnvity improvement needs can be
realisncally addressed within the capabilities
and resources of its organizanon, specific
approaches should be identified that can best
meet those needs. There are four approaches
most commonly used.to improve'praductwity
performance: technology, industnal
engineering. employee motivation. and
management systems. Many programs
undertaken in local government have
emphasized one or more oF these approaches.
The use of state-ol'-the-art technology has 6e'n
successful in many larger organizations. Far
example. mechanized residennal garbage
collecnon with speoal adaptive 300 gallon
containers or 4-cubic-yard metal bins has
reduced crew sizes and costs, and infrared
viewing devices for sensing radiation
emanating from heat sources have improved
fire prevennon,

Industnal engineenng techniques. such as
measurement and work srandards. scheduling
techniques, and routing and location models.
have been used successfully in many local
government organizations. To illustrate,
Genesee County. Mich. successfully .

implemented measurement and work
srandards programs which improved
performance and reduced staff in several
county departments.

Strategies for improving employee
motiva non, although relanvely new to local
government. have proven effective in some .

organizations. Employee performance appraisal
processes (based on pre-speciffied goals set
jointlyby employee and supervisor) have
improved the objectivity af appraiSal and have
created clearer dksnnctions between
outstand(hg and poor performance. A greater
use of monetary incentives. including
performance bonuses and savings-sharing
plans, are becoming more popular in
comparison with longevity paymenb which

are now recognized as counterproductive to
improving productririty. job ennchment
techniques which expand the opportunities of
employees forassuming dhfferent

,responsibilines (e.g.. team policing, cross-
training ofbuilding inspectors and street
maintenance employees) have successfully
lnproved employee motivation.

Finally, and quite imponant, are the results to
be achieved from improved management
systems. In many counties. however, one of
the serious barriers to sustaining producavcy
evaluanon and improvements has been the
shortage of available staff with the necessary
analytical skills to make such efforts work.

Compounding theproblemofanalyncal
capabilcy is the general inadequacy of the
management systems which are the
foundation for praducnvcy improvement
efforts—budgenng. accounnng. personnel
records. performance appraisal, and
information systems.

Budgenng systems, in pahntular, are often
inadequate in local government Although
different lypes of budgeting systems (line-item.
performance. zero-base) have advantages for
certain organizanons. they are basically not
conduave to establishing praducnvcy goals
and objectives. allocating the necessary
resources where they are most needed to
achieve organizanonal goals. and monitonng
the performance of services to determine
whether or not producnvay is truly being
achieved. Budgenng systems are needed which
are both programmatic and performance-
orhented, clearly identiTying services being
delwered by departments, costs of services. and
efficiency and effectiveness of service dekvery.

Productlvtty Measures
There has been considerable difficultyin

developing producnvity measurements for
government in the past. The most readily
available hnsvuments have been workload
measures, which unfonunately have several
weaknesses that render them less than ideal for
measunng producDvity hn the provision of local
government services.

There have been, however, local
government successes in developing effectrve
productivtty measurements. A few cees and
counnes have effectively created integrated
systems which use four categories to support a
truly comprehensive evaluation of producnvity
improvement efforts: (I) demand, (2) workload,
(3)producnvity. and (4) effecnveness. These
four categonm enable decision-makers to ask a
vanely of quesnons when they evaluate
producnvhty performance.

An integrated performance measurement
mechanism, linked (b the county organizanon's
budgeting system, willconvert performance
data fora proposed programyear into
measurement commhvnents to provide speafic
senaces at precise levels ofeffgiency and
effectiveness. These commitments are the
perfonnance objecnves. The cost of each
program is linked to the proposecl level of

performance so that the county
can see the cosrjservice levei hmiu
change it proposes.

Affer the four types of pradhhtb
evaluation input have been hdenhb
fall~hag P rameterl fa a Pianist,
eyaluatian meChaniSm ShOuld te

~ lnforlllatlonlllcdfor,
evaluation mustbe .

Chbjecnve dara is necessary hf ynv
beyond the subjective "hurhrjhes
that usually subsntute for true
performance evaluanon

' Not all cervices a Ie
quantified evaluation.
and management activmes are
to the extent they should be; ahhc
measures of activines are not

~ Afew key indicators or
llleaaulenlents ale all thatchttccesaary. The legislanve body
stalf. and others in your
or willnot absorb enormous stahhk,
and generally, local government
cannot commit staff resaun:es tn
intensive dare gathenng programh

~ The data must be readily
Generally, resources are nat
support new research and dart
However. reasonable estimates hz

professionals or samples of data
accepted where key performance
measurements cannot atherwnt
by complete data.

~ Program managers
substantial control over
ofproductivity Pertormanm
measurclnentl. It is essennal
believe in these measurements,
agree that the performance
valid and accurate in depinng thtr
performance

~ Data should be gathema
task performance, estimated
pelfornlance, and
performance. In this way,
be inade between past and prem;
can be idennfied which may
deasions and actions Projecnnnsli
performance willalso permit
about the future allocation of
budget process) to be based on
assumptions about future neon,
costs.

~ Comparative data from
agencies and standards or
from various professional
organizations and
be used cautiously. or not
Tao often" companson" dataann
comparable, or hs based on
which may not apply to your
Furthermore. the unavailabihty d
expemse in most organizanons
analysis required to use such
effectwely may be a problem Maj
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to local governments

productivity
budgeting, financial

and general

crganhzabanal unit being
be responsible for gathering

F(hformance data that willbe
measures selected. Data
for the previous year. actual
for rhe present year, and

n nextyear.
the analysis of

and the preparation of initial
for each service

improvement.
(De process, all performance

i(rewed. and random audits
«uuidbe conducted to test the
hbu obtained. In general, rhe.

i(view the trends in the
(he causes of the trends, the

ol staffing poseons needed
xcposed service levels. the cost
4IIOSI(honS. and othercosts. The
ksablish lhe relationship

p'roiec Don s and fina n eral

rhose services

7(ar (he process would be
measurements would

a(curalely reflect speafic
(1 services to be measured. As

would be gathered. venfied
Fruty. decisions would be

resources to provide

hy N.R. Stierhelm
County Ncoo ger
Netropoilton Dude County

Like many ceeS and counbes throughout the
United States. Metropolitan Dade County is
finding it difficultto meet increasing athzen
demands for services at a Dme when taxes and
other r venue sources are not keeping pace
with expencktures. Increased demands for
services coupled with fixed or even declining
revenues dictate that tax dollars be spent only
on elfecuve and effiaent programs.

Metro Dade has earned a well<eserved
nauonal reputaaon for developing innovative
ways to improve serwces to cozens and for
holding down the cost of government.
Recently. I[was determined that there was a
need within the county for a central unit htuith
speahc responsibility for analyzing and
improving producbvity. To respond to this
need. a Producuvity Analysis Unit JP.A.U.J was
created within the Dade County Office of
Management and Budget. The pnmary
funcuon of this unit is to use proven,
management-engineenng techniques to
analyze the way county work is performed and
to improve the methods and sysre ms used to
provide services to cezens

in deachng what approach to use in setbng
up a pn lucDvity program, the following three
conc.'ns were drawn

Firsi, esearch indicated (hat there is no
substitute or shortcut for improving work forre
productivily (hat does not involve a systematic
analysis of the way services are delivered and
the way work is performed. This kind of

Dade Creates
Productivity
Analysis Unit
in-depth analysis can only be done at the work
Site.

Second. the best performers are those
agenaes and enter pnses tha( have taken the
straightforward position that productivity
improvement requires hard work, investment
of resources. and an analytic staff to develop.
coordinate and administer the program

Third. the effort must have the full support
and genuine commenent of management.

Costs and Staffing
To staff the new unit, a coordinator and

seven analysts were recruited. six of whom
were promoted from other poseons within the
county The pro/ected annual operating
expense for the P A U is approximately
5150.000. The federal Office of Personnel
Management has awarded the county an
lntergovernmenral Personnel Act grant of
537.900 to pay the costs of rwo suff persons
Three other analysts are "on loan" to OMB
from county operabng departments. As the unit
completes its study at each deparlment which
has "foaned" an analyst, that analyst will
remarn in his or her respective department to
follow through on recommended productwity
improvements. The unit wit then be
augmented by new analysts from departments
to be studed in the future.

A contract was signed with Pnce
Waterhouse and Co. to provide initial analyst
training and consultant services Training
consisted of intensive four week classroom
instruction in data gathenng methods, work
measurement and standards setung, and other
prcducavity analysis techniques. Pnce
Wateifhouse and Co. staff members are now
provickng technical assistance and aie
reviewing the work of P A U. analysts dunng
the iniual analysis and study of Metro.Dade's
Tax Collection Division of the Finance
Department Other opera ung departments
scheduled to be stuched in the next 12 to 18
months include: puDlic works. general services
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administrauon. solid waste collection. and the
metropatitan transit agency.

The operaDons tentauvely seleaed tobe
studied wimin these departments include over
700 employees with personnel costs of over
5 10 million.obviously. even a modest.
produaivily COst savings in these operations
would represent a significant "return" to the
county far the cost of the P A U.

Metro-Dade has placed great emphasis on
keeping county employees informed about the
purpose and the progress of the P A U Pnor to
inaugurauon of the current tax collecuon
analysis. P.A U. staff members met with all
dwision supervisors, union representauves. and
employees to bnef them on how the analysis
wauld be perfarmed and distnbute information
which descnbed the pro>ect. As a result of this
effort. employee concerns about passible staff
cuts or unreasonable workload requirements
have been alleviated and most employees now
consider themselves "part of the team."

Information Gathered
Each analysis is expected to span a four to

five month penod. but may vary. depenckng an
the complexity of the organnation. Analysts
gather data such as organizauon charts.
number of vacanaes, staffing levels. pemnent
statutes, and administrative orders and
workloads Employees, department managers,
and supervisors are all Interviewed to
determine exacdy how their duties fit into the
overall operauons. Analysts use the informauon
gathered to suggest ways to improve work
methods.

An important part of each study Is the
establishment of fax and reasonable time
standards necessary to complete those tasks
that campnse rhe bulk of each employee's
work day The guidelines are set for the Dme
required by a competent, trained employee
working at a reasonable pace to complete a
cenain mk when followinga prescnbed
method Allowances are made for ch.lays.
faugue. and personal Dme.

Using the workload forecasts and time
guidelines. Ihe analysts prepare a staffing
budget to forecast the manpower necessary to
complete the workload for the year. Analysts
work closely with supervisors and managers to
improve work schedules. distnbute uneven
workloads, solve problems, and devise moie
open channels of communication Employees
conVibute ideas based on their own .

ex penences to increase the overall producuvity
of the office.

For further informauon about the Metro-
Dade County producavity improvement
program, contact. Richard Slocum, Dade
County Courthouse. Rm. 1403, 73 West Flagler
Street. Miam[ Fla. 33130. 305/579-5143.

Counaes tnrougnout ihe nauon are
attempung to improve producuvsy by seeking
the help of big business. consultants and pnvate
atizens. The followingare examples of
cooperative effons between these groups
aimed at improving government eaaency and
giving the taxpayer the most far his dollar.,

Allegheny County, Jsa.

Committee for Progress In Allegheny
County (ComPACJ. In this program, txg
business pitched in top execuDves (o explore
ways the county couId streamline its

bureauciacy Over 18 months. business
executwes suggested numerous reforms ln
areas like purchasing pracbces. cash
management. personnel, compu'er services
and records management:

When the counly earned out ComPAC's
recommendations in 1978. savings to
taxpayers were significant. Nearly 52 5 million
was saved the firstyear alone. ContacL Susan

Tymoczko, Greater Pesburgh Chamber of
Commerce. 411 Seventh Ave., Pesburgh, Pa.

15219. 412/391-3400.

Baltimore County, Md.
Employee Performance Evaluation

Program. This program gives supervisory
personnel a set of standardized procedures (o

be used in evaluating employee performance.
Employees are also permitted to evaluate
themselves with respect to their assigned duties
and responsibilees. Thus far. the program has

,rrII/Jtrq hp pr((qr FI2ritmi/Isicfqo/SJ J/ttwefn

supen«sars and employees, higher standards of
work performance and improved service
dehvery. Contact: Lorraine McLoud. Personnel
Analyst, Office of Personnel, 111 West
ChesapeakeAvcnue, Towson. Md 21204,
301/494-3120.

lfenne pin County, Minn.
Productivity Improvement Program.

In this program, internal consultants work wch
the county manager's cffice in solving
praducbvily-related problems

The pro/ect makes use of the following tools:
moDon and time study, work-flowanalysis.
works pace layouc work measurement.
determinabon of staffing requirements,
methods improvement. and simplecauon
through mechanization/au[omauon. In
adcktion. use is made of system analysis/design,
organhZabonal analysis. and organizauon
development. Contact; Gordon Prentice. Office
of Planning and Development, A-2300
Government Center, Minneapoks. Minn.
55487. 617/348-5241

Mecklenburg County, M.C.
Resource Ncncgemeut Program. This

program Is aimed a[ improving overall counly
aperauons through a systematic approach to
managing resources based an performance
measurement. Significant reducuons of staff in
county departments and improved service
delivery. particularly in the fire protection area,

have already resulted. Contact: Glenn C.

.Blaldel. CouftlyManagrr, JS4eSIIle(IDJ/fg...,

County. 720 E. Fourth Street. Charlone, N.C.
28202. 704/374-2472

Washington, D.C.
Improving Productivity of

Neighborhood Services. In this HUD-
funded pro/ect. atizens and employees/oined
in an effort to clean up the trash in one test
district. The pro/ect nened the following results.
street and alleydeanhng was improved by over
40 percent; systematic inspections for trash on
pnvate property replaced a system that had
pnmanly responded to complaints; a warning
Jpnor to a formal atation for violauonJ was
adopted with a set date for compliance: and a
calendar listing removal services was
dhstnbuted Contact Douglas Lee. Office of the
City Administrator, Distnct BuilCkng. Rm. 511,
1350 E Street, N W., Washington, D C. 20004,
202/727-6645.

Westchester County N.Y.
TrlvNodal Productivity Improvement

Project. This prOgram. funded by the
Department of Labor and the
Intergovernmental Personnel Act, used nine
CETA employees to conduct a comprehensive
personnel survey. In addeon, a resource
management training program was
implemented for supervisors and managers
with emphasis upon productivity
improvemenL Contact Hartley W. Barday. Jr.,

perscnnel officer, county of westchester. 148

Martine Avenue, Rm. 100. White Plains. N Y
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the CivilService Commission'5 adminhstranon of
ment system standards

While the IPA grant program represents a
large part of the federal investment in
improving state and local government
personnel management and training systems.
funding far the program has been relanvely
smalL ranging from 510 million rn fiscal '74 to
520 migion in fiscal '78. Over the years. more
than half of the funds have been used for
personnel system improvements. with the rest
being used to fund uaining programs in a wide
range of management skills and government
activities.

In addition to the IPA program. the Office of
Personnel Management recently has
established a Grants Assessment. Research and
Productivity Section to provide a fOcal point for
federal efforts to help state and focal
governments improve producnvky

For additional information about OPM
activmes. contaa Norman Beckman, Assistant
Director for intergovernmental Personnel
Programs, Office of Personnel ManagemenL
1900 E Street N.W.. Rm. 2305. Washington.
D.C. 20415. 2021632-6830.

pnority areas. Among the first areas to receive
auennon was perfonnance measurement. In.
the last year, the HUD Government Finanaal
Management Ca peaty Shanng Program has
provided general inftxmanon. responded to
technical inquines. trained interested staff of
federal agenaes and public interest groups.
created a fina nasl management library. and
established a network of local government
fina ncia I management experts.

For addirional informa non about HUD
activees, contact Alan Siege(. Director.
Government Ca paaty Building Dhniuon Office
of Policy Development & Urban DevelopmenL
Washington, D C 20410. 202/755-5613

fn recent years, the federal government has
assumed an active role in the praductivity
improvement efforb of state and loca I

governments through agency acovines, the
estabbshment of the Nanonal producnvny
Council. and grant reform inmauves.

Within federal agencies. several
programs have been designed to improve
producnvity by strengthening the management
capaaties of state and local governments: the
intergovernmental personnel Act a 520 million
grant program of the Office of Personnel
Management that finances improvements in
personnel management systems; the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development's "701- program, a
comprehensive planning assistance program;
HUD's government finanaal management
capaaty sharing program which focuses on
improving financial pracnces: the National
Saence Founda non's intergovernmental
program. which encourages the use of
sciennfic and technical inFormation in
management acuviues.. and the Department of
Labor's public employee labor relauons
program.

While all of these programs are valuable to
coun(y offiaals. only the effons of the Office of
personnel Management and the Depanment of
Housing and Urban Development willbe
dkSCuSSed here because these agenaes have
tradmonalfy assumed a leadership role in
assisnng state and local governments in
improving productivity and their programs are
among the most dynamic in this area.

suppon state and local government
prcductivity measurement

One queSUOn hOWeVer that the Com
not address dkreCUy in its study. and a hb

. avenue of possible cost<umng and
producnvity imprOvement for both fednt
state and local governments. is Brsre
reform The impact of grants-hn-ahd nubgovernment producnvity is often nega>
because of the delays and addeonal chm
caused by the mynad of regula nons and
excesuve red tape. Another problems
federal grants is the unfortunate lack hz
rewards for producnvity performark.0 ah

adminntranon.
To ameliorate these difficulnes, there 6

currently a ma3or Execuuve Branch egn(
under way to simphfy and improve the
grants system The pnmary
effort include:

Other hfzkventzes
Another federal iniDaove In productivity

improverpents is the recent establishment by
the President of a Natlonel Pyoductlvlty
Council to serve as the focal point in the
Execuuve Branch for federal efforts to improve-
producnyily in both the public and pnvate
sectors of the economy. It replaced (he Nanonal

~ The Federal Grants end
Cooperetlve Agreemenz Act ol tyu
which requires a comprehensive revhehn
federal asshStance management pratbtb
proposals for reforming the federal ahd

~ The Ellglbll(8ySlmPI(lich(ion
ProJect, which is a «omprehenshhe rs
maJOr PubliC aSSiStanCe PrOgramS tO rind a,
of simplifying the complex and burderhhhmm

process of determining eligibililyfor (lien
programs

~ Plennlng Requirements Refmh
an effort to simplifyand consolidate UN
numerous planning requirements
with federal grants to insure coons(city
among different agenaes and
lessen the burden on state and local

government reapients.
~ Compllence with OMB Ctrcn(N

9$ , winch is an effort to)1) assure that
grant-making agencies followprescn(h(d
procedures for evalua non, review and
coordinanon of federally assisted prograh
(2) clarify the role of state and local
I hearinghouses in reviewing the impaa d
federal programs on local plans and

Center for producnvity and Quality of working
Life. Last spring, the council undenook a study
to determine the appropriate role oF the federalHo88$ lng andUrban Development

Dunng the 1960s. HUD established the
-701- program. which provided funds to state.
local and regional governments for
comprehensive planning purposes. A
sub stanna I porn on of the "70 i " appropnation
was earmarked for the improvement of the
general management capaaty of these
governments. However, the combined effect of
amend ments in 1974 and reduced
approprianons have resulted in diminished
general management improvement acnvities
under the program in receht years. For
example, the fiscal '80 approprianon Is 540
million, of which only approximately 55 million
willbe used to improve general management

ln i 978. after extensive consultation with
local officials and others. HUD created a new
program designed to assist focal offiaals to
improve finanaal management in designated

government in suppoinng the proctucthnty
improvement efforts of state and focal
governments. The draft final repon of that
study has3ust been released and offers the
following recommendauons for consrderation
in structunng the federal role:

~ Designation of the Office of Personnel
Management as the lead federal agency for
state and local government productivity
improvement

~ Development ofan informanon shanng
program by the ONce of Personnel
Management.

~ Amendment of the Intergovernmental
Personnel Act to authonze grants and
cooperanve agreements in diverse
management areas.

~ Conunued efforts by federal agenaes to

Personnel Management
The Intergovernmental Personnel Act (IPA),

passed in 1970, authonzed a vanety of
mechanisms to help state and local
governments improve their personnel
management capacity. Included were grants
for personnel system improvement and
training; technical assistance in personnel
functions; a program to increase employee
mobilityamong state and local governments.
the federal government and universines: and

Federal Government Resources for Local Government Productivity Improvement
TransportationGeneral Reference AlrPolluiloa Tralalag iustiiuie

Manpower aad Tschulcal Iuiormailou
Breach(MD.171

Euviroameuial Pmiacilou Ageacy
Research Trlsagle Pa*, N.C. 27711
91 %541.2401

Trsiea local govemmeui
Ihe deslge aud Implamauiahuv
eavlroameaial programs lshw
polluilou eoairol.

Provides ralereace maierlsla ou
pwulucilvlty related maiiera.

Technology Sharleg Dlvlalou (1.25)
Olllce ol iuisrgoverumeetal Alialha
Deparimeai ol Trauaporiailou
400 Seveaih Sireei S.W.
Wsshlugiou, D.C. 20590
202I4264208

Produeilvliy Iaiormailou Gooier
Nsiioeal.Techulcsl Iaiormslloa Semlce
425 \3ih Sireei N W., Room 620
Weahlugtoa, D.C. 20004
20V724 3382

Provides geusral ialormstiou aboui
ieehaologlcal iuaovailoua in
ihaasporiailoa.

Nailou41 Training aud Operaiioual
Technology Center

Emlroame uial Prot ac lion A goosy
Ciaciuuahi, Ohio 4526$
513i684.7501

Provides ihalulug for locai
oiliclela ln lhe design aud
Implemeuiaiiou of eovhhcauhm
programs lor water

Housing Bud Community Development
Oiflee ol Community Planning ead alters Iechuleal aaalsiaucs lo

Developmaat Improve local goverumsat programs
Poncy Pleasing Oeparimeui In commualiy plsuulug aud houalug
Technical Aaalaisoce Divlaloa, Rm. 713$ m4uagemeui.
De pa rim eat ol Hau a log aud Urban

Devslopmaui
Was hlugiou, D.C. 2041 0
202/755$ 80

Dlyirlbuies Iafoauailou relailug lo
urban mass irsasli produetlvliy
hm)rovemeaia.

Oflice ol 7 ran aporiailoa M a sage meat
(Upudn(

Maoagameal end Dsmousirailou
Umau Mass Trsuaporiailou Admialsiratlou
Depanmeat ol Tmuaporieilou
400 Sevsath Sihssi S.W.
Washlugioe, D.C. 20590
202I426 9274

Public Employee Labor Relations
Ouke of Labor Maaagemeui Relailous Provides govemmeai
Deparimeui of Labor Ihaluiag aad iechuical
200 Couailiuilou Avenue N.W. Ihe arse ol labor.msuageurui
Waahlugioa, D.C. 2021 0 relailoas.
202I523-6487

Implemsaiailou Division (HDV 20)
Fedehet Highway Admiulairsilou
neparimeui oi Trauaporiailoa
400 Seventh Sihset S.W.
Waahluglou, D.C.20590
202I426.9230

Supplies Iaformailou aboul highway
improremeai aud lrslile mauagemeui
reaouheewEconomic Development

Regloaal Ecoaomle iuionuatlou System Supplies dais st ihecouaiy level on
Bureau of Economic Aualyals personal Income aud employmsui by
1401 K Stree l N.W. Iuduatrlsl claaalilcailou for purposes
Waahlegiou, D.C.20230 of local economic davel op meat
202i5230966 plauulag.

Tschulcal Aaaiaisaco Oivlslou
Fedeml Medlailoo aud Couclliailoa Sewlce
2100 K Sires i N.W., Room 510
Waahlegiou, D.C.20427
202I653.5143

Nsiloual Highway Iaailiuie
Dsparimeui ol Trsuaporiailou
NASSIF Bulldlug, Roars 4206
400 Seveolh Sireei S.W.
Waahlugioa, D.C. 20590
202/42691 41

Public Employee Ssieiy snd Health
Occu pail one l Safely sad H sahih allen ihalulug aud techeuai

Admiulaihaiioa Tralulug Iasiliuie Io assisi olflclsla ia upghaevqh
1555 Times Drive health aad saleiy oi public
Oea Plaluea, ill.60018
312I353.2500

Rural Development
Farmers Home Admlelaihailou Provides iralulhg, lechuicel materials,
Iulormatiou Stall aud llusaclal asalslauce lor rural
Deparimeoi of Agrlculiurs developmeoh plauulug, rural Industry
14iheudludepeudeaceAveuuesS.W. sadhomebulidlug.aud rural waier
Washington, D.C.20250 sad sewer aysiem couairueiloo.
20Vacrd323

Education
Trslulug, Educaiioa, Coaauliailou aud

Federal Agency Programs
Occupalloual Safety sad Healih

Admlulaihailou
Deparimeui oi Labor
200 Cousiiiuiloa Areuue N.W.
Wsshlagiou, D.C. 20210
202I523.725\

Program oi Teaching aud Iuah ruat lou
Nsilousl iusiliuis ol Eduesliou
1200 19lh Street N.W.
Wsahlagiou, D.C. 20208
202I254 7946

Provides I a horme i(ca on improv lug
edueellouel producilvliy ihrough
more eilleleuh llusuclug,
admi el at rsiloa, sad i us Iliulioasl
iachulques.

Fire Selety
U.S. Rhe Admlolairatloa Provides proleasloual developmeoi
Olllce of Iaiowaeilou Ihslulag ior local goverams ah lira
Federal Emergeucy Mauagemeui Agency saieiy psrsouasl, eouduc(s
P.o. Box 19518 mausgemsai research In hlssource
Waahluglou, D.C.20036 locsiiou seduce Io minimize Ihe coal
202I634 7663 oi eliecilve areawide hire proieeiloa

ssnleea, aad provides Ialormsiloa on
new methods ead procedprea rsl4ied
lo preveullou, accurreucq aud coatrol
oh liras.

Lsw Enforcement I

Olllce ci Criminal Ju alias Education Oilers lralulag sad technical
eud Tralalug saslalauee for local govelumeui

Lsw Euforceaheei Aaalatsuce erlmlosl luailce olliclal~ aud
Admlalsirsilou researches, eve lushe a aud hasta aew

833 Iudlaua Avenue N.W. crlmlasl luailce methods sad
Waahlagioa, O.C. 20531 eqblpmeui.
30N492.9025

aisles a eompuierlved illa ol roost
Ished materials doallug wlih

csiloual program IurolvsmeaL

Educatloual Resources Iu(ouuailou Ceuier
Natloeal Iuailiute of Educailou
1832 M Stree i N.W.
Washlagioo, D.C. 20208
202I25&7934

Technology
Iaiergovemmeuial Scleuce aud Public

Technology Program
Nailoaal Sdeucs Fouudailou
1800 B 8 iree i N.W., Room 1150
Wsahiagiou. D.C. 20550
202i634 7672

Transfer
Works wlih losel gmemwraua
Iache4ss ths eflecilreaevh
iachaology ln dellvahlagavih
services sad lomiulaiiag yueh

policy.Energ
Techulcsl iaiohmsiloa Cauter
Daparlmeui or Energy
P.o. Box 62
Osk Ridge, Tsaa. 37830
61 5I576 1188

videa lechulesl Iulormailou for
I govsmmeui olilclala ln energy
led maiiera, such ss coasarrsilou
solar eppllcailous.

Health
Healih Senlcss Admlulairailoa
Deparlmeai olHaalih, Edueeilou aud

Welfare
Part lewa Bulldiag
5600 Fishers Lane
Roseville, Md. 20852
301I443.2065

Carries oui
care aervmea ior padhmhh
ol people (e.g., maiamai aulhm

hselila homily pleuulag.
I
I

Enyironn)en(
oflice ol Public Awareness (A.lnrl )Iaaemlushea Iuiommilou coucerulug
Euvlroum shish Proias hios Agency ,eurlroumeuial progrsros for
401 M 5 i rash S.W. Igovsmmeaia sad sponsors uailouat
Wsshlugtoe, D.C. 20460 eoulereucea dssllag wlihihese
20V75507( 0 programs.

Nslloaallaailiuie lor Law Euiorcemaui
aud Chimlual Justice

Law Euiorcemeui Aaalstauce
Admlulairatlon

$33 Iudlaua Avenue N.W.
Waahlugioa, D.C. 20531
30lhegz.ghns

Nailoaal Ceuier for Healih Services Research Maluialua 4 ihalulag
Oeparimeut oh Healih, Education 4ad Wsliara gorerameuihealih
Ceuler Building, Room 8 50 upgrading skills
Hyeiisvllle, Md. 20783 research In Ihe I I aid

301i43IHi944
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RS. +rant Reform Legislation to Be outlined
Beckett. president of the

0I Intergovernmental Coor-

~ welcome participants to
Annual National Federal

ar, the Washington
Oct. 23.26.

federal aid coordinator
County, Ohio, expects

to provide a forum

~sty officials and grant
cen get the most up-to.

on the programs
, exchange ideas and

national experts in the field.
hear from Sen, Wil-

(D-N.J.I at the opening

sseion, Wednesday, Oct. 23

Selt Bradley will speak on

mhmnoe sharing and targeted
assistance, the key

ol federal fumncisl assistance

.'nuno .
l a meme

federal
arint

id on/eel
egabve
el col/i
s ahd
m wigl
ik of
ice ingrhr

bere ii
I c/fon
'he
nenu

ot lgtf
. Nieve d
hCSCCi

aid
It loll
ae levine
n Find whh
dehsoilb
tr these

Rstorm
:ethe

associafm
slehcy
grams
al

:lrcular
'that
scnbed
and

>rografm
ilareawicr
Ipacl lt
ld

WALKER, associate
oi the Advisory Commission

Bradley's address,
Director Jon Wein-

pnlvlde a legislative over-
fnfroduce NACo's legisls-

who will be

for an informal question
period.

Sasser iD-Tenn.l chair-

Re Senate subcommittee on
tal relations will

lpednesday's luncheon on

ior grant reform in this
final hearings on S. 878,

Assistance Reform Act,
204, the Federal Assistance

md Smag Community Act,
to begin Oct. 3.

the grant reform hearings
" states Sasser, "the

relations subcom-

move quickly for markup
fe/4elstion so that the full'e act on it as soon as pos-

on Intergovernmental Relations
(ACIRI will address the history and
probable outlook for reform in the
intergovernmental grants-in-aid sys-
tem at Thursday's luncheon.

Workshops are scheduled for Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday morn-
ing and will assess the impact of
congressional and federal agency
actions in a number of areas.

These indude CETA: Where Do
We Go from Here2: Future Funding
for Airport Programs; Emergency
Management; Grant, Simplification;
Easing the Burden for Local Gov-
ernment; Solving Some of Our Ener-
gy Problems through Public Trans-
portation; Environment. Energy and
Parks Clinic; Auditing Procedures
and How They Affect Your County;
New Attachment "P", Circular
A-102;Where Are the Dofiars for
Health Services2: Financial Manage-
ment for Grants; LEAA;and Welfare
and Social Services.

In addition, the conference will
provide a two-and.a.half hour county
grantsmanship seminar on Wednes-
day to discuss approaches counties
can take in dealing with the questions
of indirect costs, contracting out
/nonprofit, cutback management,
federal regulations and other sub-
jects suggested by the audience..

William B. Montalto, assistant
project director, Model Procurement
Code Project, American Bar Asso-
ciation. will discuss standards gov-
erning state and local grantee pro-
curement, Attachment "0" of OMB
Circular A-102, and how they affect
counties. He will also introduce a

relatively new discipline concerning
disputes, appeals and remedies in
grant law.

THE COUNCIL OF Intergovern.
mental Coordinators willconvene its
annual business meeting fofiowing
lunch on Thursday, Oct. 25 to elect
officers for 1979-80. There will also
be an awards ceremony to recognize

CIC officers and board members for
outstanding service to the organiza-
tion.

Registration will take place in the
escalator lobby starting Tuesday,
Oct. 23 at noon. Delegates should

register and pick up conference
packets before the reception on
Tuesday at 6 p.m. In the Yorktown
Room

For more information, contact
Joan Paschal at NACo, 202/785-9577.
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PHteenth Annual National
Pederal Rid Conference

Hosted by the National Association of Counties/
Council of Intergovernmental Coordinators

Hyatt Regency HoteI, Washington, D.C. October 23-26, 1979

Delegates to NACo/CIC 15th Annual National Federal Aid Conference can preregister for the

conference and reserve hotel space by completing this form.

Conference Registrafiun

Conference registration fees must accompany this form before hotel reservations willbe processed.

Endose check, ofBcia1 county voucher or equivalent. No conference registrations wiHbe made

by telephone.
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became entitled to a 12.9 percent
accrued pay increase as of midnight
Sept. 30.

However, the chances of getting
that amount are slim. The Senate

slap to the House, the Sen-

55-9, the conference

on B.J. Res. 404, s bill to
funds for 10 out of 13 ap-

bigs, because il, con-

the House. passed abortion
A "continuing" resolution
since the new fiscal '80

Oct. 1.

resolution, H.J. Res. 402,

ilightly more liberal abor-
snd limits the pay

ior members of Congress

olliclale nilh

Igemenl
rolled the figure back to 5.5 percent,
and on that, at least, the House is

likely to agree.
The only clear winners in the feud

are federal judges, who were Bnked
with the top federal employees and
Congress in the pay increase. Be-

cause the Constitution does not per-

mit a federal judge's salary to be

lowered during his term of office,
the judges willget the 12.94ncrease

no matter what Congress does later.
Also caught in the middle are most

government departments and agen-

cies who technically ran out of auth-

ority to continue funding programs
and payrofis Oct. 1. Their funding
stopped because Congress has not

yet passed their appropriations bills.
The measure to which the pay raise

was attached was a resolution con-

taining their funding until Oct. 31.

Most departments and agencies

have enough funding to continue

operating for a week or so, but may
run into difficulty after that. If the

fight continues much beyond Oct. 10,

miTitary personnel might miss some

paychecks. Ifit goes beyond Oct. 20,

paychecks for most government
workers willbe held up.

The House returns from recess this
week and efforts to work oul, a com-

promise willbegin in both Houses.

Ibnical

IPglading lhe

eblic hns become an escalating
the House and Senate,

it seems has scored a few
making it clear it opposes
for Congress, and that it
hard while the House is

was willing to give
the 5.5 percent pay increase

wanted, but in return it
the House to soften its lan-

federal funding of abor-
the House voted for

pay raise and strict sbor-
then quickly ad-

lw a one. week recess, leaving
b tekeieor-Ieaveit choice.

denounced the House
to killthe bill rather than

iemmenlhlo
ahoaeol
ringpebln
IllngPcbhc

tlalioneol
nlcelaf
mnlnndchiN
~g,miglann, in the middle of the feud

22,000 federal employees
more than 547,500 a year.
the House and Senate
a sfandalff without passing

before the House re-
I, the federal employees

blginelilale
lh
nnd
eld.

—Jon Weintrsub

ate/House Feud
ays 19N Funding

Conference Registration Fees: $95 (member), $ 125 (nonmember counties), $ 150 (other). Make

check payable to NACo/CIC Federal AidConference.

Name

Title

Address

County

Telephone ( )

City State Zip

For Oface Use OnIyl Check No. Check Amount Date Receiverl

Housing Reservation

~ No housing reservations willbe accepted over the telephone at any time by the conference

registration center.

~ Return both housing reservations and conference registration lo the NACo/CIC Federal Aid

Conference Registration Center, 1735 New York Avenue N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.

Hyatt Regency rates:
SingIe: $48/$ 53/S58 Double: S60/$ 65/$ 70

I Bedroom Suites: S130/$ 155/$ 180 2 Bedroom Suites: $ 190/S215/$ 240

Name

Address

Arrivaldale/time departure date/lime

Telephorte(

Specfa1 hote1 requests

No room deposit required. Rooms may be guaranteed by credit card number for late arrival. Give

'credit card company, number and efcpiratiofh date:



diction, all of which he4
ventoried and Inspected
1977 Eighty~ne county
bridges were to be reph~
camber. Slightly under Cil
has been sPPortioned te +for fiscal '79.

The joint cooperation md,
and WASHDOT has not
night. WSACE has Ixns
with the state for many
develop an attitude of
and mutual confidence. Is I>Washington State
County Engineers IW3405,
sored a Bridge Inspectors
to train county personed
state's bridge inventory es(
tion program which
FHWA guidelines and
and brought the entire situ
system under one inventeiy

In addition, Ruth M. Iini
ciate dimctor, NASA 7
Applications 'Team, geyi ipresentation on free
available to county
officmls Contact Lrzak iu
6200. ext. 3778 for infomuun

Further, the state DOT has estab-
lished a review board to select pro.
jects. The board is made up of two
state representatives, one from the
Association of Oregon Counties and
one from the League of Oregon
Cities.

Oregon DOT officials estimate the
number of off.system bridges at 3,000
with 23 percent of county off-
system bridges inventoried and
inspected as of September. Five off-
system bridges under county juris-
diction are planned for replacement
in fiscal '79.

Ninety county elected officials and
engineers met Sept. 18-19 with state
transportation representatives and
Federal Highway Administration
regional and division officials to
learn about bridge inventory and
inspectioa, sufficiency ratings and
project selection. They will use this
information as they participate in
the $4.2 billion federal highway
bridge replacement and rehabiTitation
program over the next several years.

This first bridge meeting, held in
Ada County (Boisek Idaho for states
in FHWA Region 10 (Idaho, Oregon
and Washington), was sponsored by
NACoR's Transportation Project in
.cooperation with NACE. It will be
followed throughout the next several
months by meetings in each of
FHWA's other regions. (See adver-
tisement on accompanying page.)

Discuss(ons at Che close of the
meetings highlighted several con-
cerns:

~ All participants emphasized
that choosing bridge projects for
funding is an engineering decision,
not a political one.

~ Oregon attendees were concerned
with the lack of funds to undertake
substantial bridge projects.

~ Washington officials wanted to
learn from Oregon about successful
state lobbying efforts to raise the
do))ar amount of projects that qualify
for "day )aber," projects for which
counties can use their own labor force
rather than asking for bids from out-
side contractors.

~ Idaho ca)led on the state to work
with counties to establish a rational
basis for distributing federal bridge
funds and selecting projects, since
need exceeds dollars available.

Matter ancI
Measure '"—

sessions to instruct and certify local
government personnel in bridge in-
spection techniques.

In Idaho there are 312 local agen-
cies with some road and bridge re.
sponsibilities, including 33 counties
and 64 highway districts. The total
number of off-system bridges is
1,873, with 1,867 under county juris-
diction, 55 percent of which were
inventoried and inspected as of Sep.
tember. The number of off-system
bridges under county jurisdiction
that are planned for replacement are
two in fiiscsl '79 and nine in fiscal
'80. County off-system replacement
in 1981 and 1982 depends on receipt
of discretionary funds. Fiscal '79
money apportioned to Idaho was
about$ 3 million.

The state will select projects with
the guidance of the Idaho Transpor-
tation Board. Initially, a number of
critically deficient bridges being
developed under the safer-off-system
roads program willbe funded. Letters
will be sent to local public agencies
having the lowest rated bridges to
determine their willingness to recon-
struct them under the bridge re.
placement program.

PhillipA. Marsh, local roads super-
visor, Idaho Transportation Depart-
ment, asked for suggestions on cut-
ting paperwork and on deciding what
"fair and equitable" distribution of
bridge funds really means.

gon's 36 counties have responded
slowly to the federal requirement of
inventory and inspection of off-
system bridges although the state
has sponsored training sessions for
local government engineers and
consultants.

Federal bridge program funds for
off-system structures in Oregon will
be distributed to local governments
by the following formula: The replace-
ment costs of all off-system deficient
bridges willbe divided by the replace.
ment costs of all deficient bridges
in the state. multiplied by the annual
apportionment of federal bridge
funds. Oregon's apportionment is
slightly over $ 6 million.

WASHINGTON
W. Eugene Sampley, Skagit Coun-

ty director of public works and chair.
man of WSACE's Bridge Committee,
explained how a Bridge Replacement
Program Committee made up of three
state, city and county representatives
has taken the responsibiTity of

select-'ng

structures and authorizing pro.
)acts for federal funihng.

According to WASHDOT officials,
the number of off-system bridges is
2,940 with 2,453 under county juris-

'79 PAYMENTMAILED

PILTCounties Facing Shore sall
Late last month the Bureau of Land

Management mailed payments
totalling an estimated $87.5 million
to more than 1,500 counties under
the payments. in-lieu of taxes
program (PILT). These funds are for
the fiscal '79 payment year and
represent approximately 87.6 per-
cent of the fullentitlements counCies
ordinarily would have qualified for
under the program. The shortfall,
amounting to about $ 12.8 million,
resulted from implementation this
year of a ruling by the U.S. Comp.
troller General.

This is the third year of the
payments-in-lieu program since it
was enacted in 1976. The program
provides funds on a formula basis for
the tax immunity of public lands to
counties in all 50 states, plus the
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico,
and the Virgin Islands. Entitlements
are based on the acreage of national
forests, parks, wilderness. and lands
administered by the Bureau of Land
Management and Army Corps of
Engineers. Inc)uded for the first time
this year were wildlife refuges and
active Army reserve lands.

The program does not cover active
miTitary lands, Indian Trust lands, or
developed federal lands in urban
areas. The federa) Advisory Com-
mission on Intergovernmental
Relations is studying an in-lieu tax
system that would encompass these
)ands.

bifi, H.qt. 4930. contsitk
million for the
program. This same amount
proved last week by the
committee on Interiii
propriations. Full comniku,
to approve this amount n
this week.

NACo supports the C)55
amount for fiscal '80,
original estimate of $ 115
full payments has bees
downward based on the
data released by BLhl in
week of September.

Stdl at issue, however,
Senate Appropnations
proceedings is whether
report language is
allow use of any balance in
funds to restore any of thi
shortfall. NACo supports
of full funding on a pro rata
those counties that did set
adjustment this year.

Any counties with
cermng payment amounts Is
'79 or fiscal '80 should
NACo Public Lands Team

IDAHO
The Idaho Transportation Depart-

ment employs a bridge inspector at
each of its six district offices to
inventory and inspect off-system
bridges for any of Idaho's 44 counties.
(Under the federal bridge program
inventory and inspection of all
bridges must be completed by Dec.
31, 1980.) The state charges 20 cents
per square foot of bridge for in-
ventory and inspection. The state
DOT has conducted two training

Earlier this year a ruling by the
U.S. Comptroller General changed
the method for computing payments
that were made in fiscal '78,
resulting in the current shortfalL

'eductionsin the payment-in-lieu
amounts are no longer to be made for
public land payments passed
through by counties to school
districts if the pass. through is
required by state law. As a result
counties in 24 states received ad-
justments for their fiscal '78
payments using fiscal '79 ap-
propriations. This left insufficient
funds to make fullpayments in fiscal
'79.

OREGON
In Oregon, inventory and ins'pac-

tion of off-system bridges is being
done by local jurisdictions at their
own expense so that federal bridge
funds can be used exclusively for
construction.

However, according to John Wood,
structure maintenance engineer, Ore.
gon State Highway Division, Ore-

Senate Panel Reinstates
State/Local Park Funds FISCAL '80 APPROPRIATIONS

The House of Representatives has
approved a fiscal '80 appropriation

The Senate Appropriations sub-
committee for Interior has restored
the $ 159 million cut by the House to
the state and local portion of the
Land and Water Conservation Fund
for fiscal '80. The fund is the prin-
cipal source of federal assistance for—~e-sequin(C(on and-development-
of new park and recreation faciTities
at the county and local leveL Senate
subcommittee action means Chat
$359 millionwillbe recommended for
the fund, the level requested by the
Administration. The House had
earlier recommended only $200 mil-
lion.

Voting to restore the $ 159 miUion
cut were Sans. Mar)i Hatfield (R-
Ore.). who offered the amendment to
the House Appropriation bill, H.R.
4930, Henry Bellmon (R-Okla.), Mil-
ton Young (R-N.D.), Paul Laxalt (R-
Nev.), Quentin Burdick (D-N.D.), and
Ted Stevens (R-Alaska). Voting
against restoration were Sans. Robert
Byrd (D-W.Va.), subcommittee chair-
man, and Walter Huddleston (D.Ky.)
The subcommittee report is expected
to go to the full Senate Appropria-
tions Committee next week, and then
on to a House. Senate conference.

Funding for the Urban Park and
Recreation Recovery Program was
put at $ 125 million for fiscal '80,
the same amount approved by the
House. The Administration had re

commended $ 150 million.
ResCoration of $ 159 million for the

state and local portion of the Land
and Water Conservation Fund was
$89 million over the level of $270
million recommended by the subcom-
mittee staff and Sen. Byrd. The vote

-included a corresponding reduction
of $89 million in the federal portion
which is used to purchase national
parks and wildlife refuges. Obliga-
tion rates for the federal portion have
been significantly lower than the
state and local portion.

Action will now shift to the fu)I
committee where it is predicted that
there will be an attempt to restore
the amount cut in the federal portion
of the fund. NACo and other public
interest groups willbe working to as-
sure that restoration of the federal
side would not be at the expense of
the state and local side of the fund.
County officials should contact mem-
bers of the fullAppropriations Com-
mittee and urge that the subcommit-
tee report on state and local funding
be approved.

The House. Senate conference will
have the task of reconciTing the
federal and state-local sides of the
fund so thaC the latter represents
not more than 60 percent of the total
appropriation. Reconciliation need
not occur until preparation of the
conference report on the bilL

Full '79
Entitlement

StateFull '79
Entitlement

Actual '79
Payment

State

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District ol Columbia
Fionda
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
lowe
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada

$ 142,417
4,142,733
7,735,566
1,632,501

11 138,595
7,549,364

4,961
4,981
5,114

1,763,537
724,343

24,528
6,788,682

319,474
296,023
128,276
360,194
697,590
137,865
52,757

139,807
153,993

1,591,117
1,452,015

402,719
990,071

8,106,720
339,837

5,184,175

$ 124,533
3,632,176
6,782,259
1,431,172
9,765,851
6,618,71 5

4,328
4,313
4,484

1,545,983
634,898

21,505
5,952,064

279,943
259,405
112,314
315,530
611,023
120,682
45,888

122,461
134,825

1,394,964
1,272,710

352,764
867,764

7,107,674
297,514

4,545,294

New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhodelsland
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
ulah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands
Guam

265,489
143,573

9,726.898
36,583

943,608
584,611
349,129
769,278

2,848.471
368,408

1,497
100,381

1,791,554
633,618

1,251,861
8,111,968

61,'I 56
1,521,772
1,491,543

805,845
613,742

5,913,170
17,319
15,683

554

8.53
)'

5i

yf
III

I Le

$5

1,51

Ieg

I,

Ifg
I,X

$ 100,377,666 $8)FITotals

Source: BLM Payment Data for fiscal '79
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Concerned Officials Examine Bridge Program,.
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executive from Oakland County,
Mich., NACo Executive Director
Bernard HiBenbrand, snd Tom
Bulger, NACo transportation lob-
byist.

Murphy told the new DOT secre.
tery that the most formidable chal-
lenge facing counties is the need to
provide efficienC Cransportation
services in Che face of rising gasoline
prices and the nation's overaB energy
oilsin.

He said that NACo supports the
idea of a transportation initiative
from the windfall profits tax, but
suggested that DOT should strongly
consider targeting available discre-
tionary public transportation funds
into areas which are now most heavily
dependent on the automobile and are

currently without alteraative public
transportation systems.

Murphy also sa(d that a depend-
able and predictable level of federal
support for public transportation is
critical to counties.

Currently. the Administration's
transportation proposal from the
windfall profits tax does not target
funds to areas such as highly urban-
ized counties or to rural areas.

Secretary Goldschmidt revealed
that he visa not foreclos(ng on, as
many Washington observers have
believed, the possibiTity of approving
s number of major new transit starts.
Presently a number of large urban
areas like Los Angeles and Santa
Clara County are petitioning DOT
for approval to go forward with

of Transportation Neil
assured counties )sst

+4 00T bas not given up on
I portion of the windfall

am for transPort

t'ourn

the
Finance Committee. The
rsfits Csx Is CI1tlcsl to sup.
Adniln)stration's $ 16.6 bi)-

transportation initiative
primarily earmarked for

~ssportation projects.
5asste Finance Committee,

da ieadership of Sen. Russell
ID.LS)'wnt)y vomd Co 8've
mais money in tax breaks

5 President's windfaB profits
generate.

the meeting were NACo
Steering Committee

Daniel Mmphy. county

major transit programs.
NACo's EXECUTIVE director

brought to the Secretary's attention
the plight of many small commu-
nities that have lost or may in the
future lose airline service because of
the Airline Deregulation AcL Gold-
schmidt indicated that his depart
ment would be willing to work with
NACo and possibly intercede before
the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB)
on behalf of small communities
which are losing service.

Since the passage of the Airline
Deregulation Act, )sst year, scores of
communities have either lost service
or suffered drastic service cutbacks.
NACo believes the reason for this
is because the CAB is not enthusias-
ticaBy enforcing a number of NACo-

sponsored small community protec.
tion amendments secured by Rep.
Matt McHugh (D-N.Y.) in last year'
airline act.

The Secretary also said that he Is
confident that the government will
win tbe pending Section 604 handi-
capped regulations lawsuit. The
suit. which NACo is a party to, along
with the American Public Traasit
Association, attempts to reopen the
DOT regulations in order to obtain
a more flexibls approach to providing
transit mobility to handicapped
persons across the country. The
regulations require, among other
things. the purchase of wheekhair
lift-equipped buses and full accessi-
bilityfor subways, airports and high-
way facilities in future years.
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ncifall Tax May Still Support Public Transit

Pave I Regional Meetings
k at
anat(es elp for Your Brid

, on the Way
aud fallingdown bridges pose a threat (0 both

y arid economic health ofa community. Bu( you
ayc)l that the cost of rePairing and rePlacing bridges is no
order. That's the reason Congress passed the 64.2 b)j)(on
bridge program.
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0)ake sure that county officialsget their fair share of these funds,
(j)rough its research arm, NACOR, along with the National

ofCoamty Engineers (NACE), is sponsoring a series ofmeetings
distribution offunds to counties, inventory and inspection
bridge ratings, project selection and regulations on such

80 environmental assessment and design standards.
(scctjlags are based on Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)

you must attend the meeting iu the FHWA region that includes
3(ate. The housing arid registration information on this page pertains
(j)roe meetings that willbc held this year. Be sure to checjt your

tc box for the conference you willattend and return to
address Hated below.

Name
Last

Title

County

Address

wever,
ns
aer

stateCity Zip Telephone(area code)

HOUSING RESERVATION
ice in
if the
ia'4 s
Diets
I not

~ Special conference room rates willbe available to all delegates whose reservations are
postmarked to the NACoR Bridge Registration Center no later than 30 days prior to start of
meeting in your region.
~ No housing reservations willbe accepted over the telephone at any time by the Conference
>cgistrauon Cci)tcr
~ You must register for the meeting through the Conference Registration Center in order to
receive housing at the special rate.

INFOR6IATION
io NACoR/NACE Bridge

can both preregister for the
reserve hotel accommodations
this form in full.
regis(rations must include

and be postmarkcd no later than
poor to start of the meeting in

on day one. Second day schedules run from
6:30 a.m.-noon for Region 5 and Region 1

and 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. for Region 7.
c No requests forwcg(stnmnn willbe
accepted by telephone.
~ Refunds ol icc willbe made if
cancellation is necessary provided written
notice is postmarkcd no later than iwo
weeks prior to start of mccung in your
region.
~ Return housing and registration forms
to: NACoR Bridge Registration Center,
1735 New York Avenue N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20006.
For further housing and registration
information call: 703/47 1-61SO.

iunts for
ld
sam. 0 Region 5 0 Region 7 0 Region j.

must pay your registration lce by
voucher or equivalent made

(o: NACoR Bridge Meeting.
5 snd Region I mce(ings begin

day with a "gci acquainicd buffet
ai ) I:30 a.m.: workshops stari ai.
Region 7 meeting begins at 3 p.m.

Indianapolis, Indiana
Oct. 25-26, 1979

(illinois. Indiana. Michigan.
Minnesota. Ohio. Wisconsin)

Des Moines, Iowa
Nov. 5-6, 1979

(Iowa. Kansas. Missouri.
Nebraska)

Best Western Airport lnn
Single $ 24

Double/twin $ 26

Albany New York
Nov. 15-16, 1979

(Ncw Jersey, New York)
Actual

232

(25

8,520

31

827

5

305

674

2,451

322

1

87

),570

555

1,007

7,1

53

1,307

705

537

4,786

)5

13

Turf Inn
Single $ 35

Double/twin $42

Hilton Hotel
Single $36

Double/(win S46

Name of Indlvlduai

Ctwoccupant if Double or Twin

Arrival Date/Time

Special Hotel Requests

Credit Card Name

Authorized user's signature

1980 NACoR/NACE regional bridge meetings not included ln this form
as follows:

raeparture Date/Time
Region 4

(Alabama. Florida. Georgia.
Kentucky. Mississippi.

South Carolina. Tennessee)

Region 6
(Arkansas. Louisiana. Ncw Mexico.

Oklahoma. Texas)

NumberDallas/Ft. Worth, Texas
February 14-)5Atlanta, Georgia

Jan. 3)-Fcb. 1
Fxplratlon Date

Region 9
(Arizona California

Hawaii, Nevada)

Region 8
(Colorado. Mon(ann.

Norah Dakota. Souih Dakota.
Utah. Wyoming)

fj Check here ifyou have a housing related disabiuty.

Rooms must be guaranteed for arrival by county voucher, credit card or by sending one
night's deposit to the above address. For further housing information. call NACoR
Conference Registration Center, 703/47).6180.San Francisco. California

January 24-25Denver area
Jsn. )0-I I

(7/)A7o65Zl&(/43(xx(PDQI2bx)(y2)QM('q l//j ta~ (7D(DI/DbQ(7Ll<DPgt'QPacO(7gs~

Registration Costs: $ 35 Advance Reglstratlon $40 On+Ite Registration

687.554 County News for details.
Program information contact Marlene Glassman,

Transportation Project Directorat 202/7$ 5-9577.

For Office Use Only

Check No.

Check Amount

Date Received

Date Postmarked
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Continuing Resolution. The Senate
passed H.J. Res. 402 by a vote of
77-9 after defeating the conference
report to H.J. Res. 404 which con-
tained the House's abortion lan-
guage. No action can occur on H.J.
Res. 402 which continues funding
for government agencies until the
House reCurns from its recess on
Oct. 9. (See article page 9.)

Labor-HEW Appropriations. By a
vote of 69-22, Che Senate passed the
Labor-HEW Appropriations Act for
fiscal '80, H.R. 4389, while rejecting
the House's abortion language, 54-33
and insisting on its own language,
57-31. The conference bill, which
has beam passed by both Houses,
awaits a compromise on the abor-
tion language before it can be signed
into law.

Welfare Jobe. The House employ-
ment opportunities subcommittee
will hold hearings on the jobs por-
tion of the Administration's welfare
reform billOct. 25.

Environment and Energy
Energy Impact Assistance. The

Senate Interior Appropriations sub.
committee approved $ 120 million for
an energy impact assistance pro-
gram for fiscal '80 under the Farmers
Home Administration. The Admin-
istration had submitted a budget
amendment requesting $75 million
for the program, but the subcom-
mittee, at the urging of Sen. Walter
Huddleston (D-Ky.), approved the
full amount. The House originally
approved no funds for this program
but is expected to favorably con-
sider the Senate action.

Local Energy Managemeat Act.
Since the House was in recess last
week, Rep. Phil Sharp (D-Ind.), was
unable to offer his amendment to
the fiscal '80 Department of Energy
authorization bill on the Local Ener-
gy Management Act. The press
of business facing the House on its
return makes it questionable whether
action will occur this week. Sen.
Paul Tsongas (D-Mass.) has intro-
duced the Community Energy Effi-
ciency Act of 1979. This proposal
combines elements of the Local
Energy Management Act with a
large investment in community-
based conservation and renewable
resource applications. (See story
pg L)

Nuclear Waste Management.
Hearings on the Percy-Glenn nuclear
waste management proposaL S. 742,
are scheduled for Oct. 9-12 and will
concentrate on the roles of state
and local governments. NACo is
expected to testify.

Energy Mobilization Board. The
Senate has approved the EMB sub.
stantiafly as reported by the Energy
and Natural Resources Committee.
It allows the appointed EMB to
make decisions for state and local
governments which have failed to
meet project decision deadlines.

Two significant amendments were
adopted. The first makes any projecC
which shifts from oil and gas to coal
automatically a priority energy
project. The second would allow EPA
to veto a waiver of any law or pro-
cedure adopted after construction
begins if it poses a threat to health
and safety. The House Rules Com-
mittee will start debate on an EMB
billOct. 15.

Heal fh
Hospital Cost Containment. House

(nterstate and Foreign Commerce
Committee bas reported out, 23-19,
a hospital cost containment bilL
Sponsored by Rep. Henry Waxman

Trallsparga ()ca
DOT flscal '80

House passed DOT
bill H.R. 4440. Sens(e
marling up similar vers(+
expected to approve s
resolution to allow D07 <bills since the next fists) ~Oct. 1. Senate action
week.

authorize a program of demonstra-
tion grants to assist state and local
governments to adopt and carry out
their own methods for preserving
farmland. Subcommittee action is
expected next week.

and Senate and signed by the Presi.
dent on Oct. 29. P.L. 96-74 contains
$20 million for fiscal '80 funding of
the act which provides grants to
state and local government to devel-
op and strengthen their personnel
administration and training pro-
grams.

(D-Cahf.), H.R. 2626 would impose
mandatery controls if a voluntary
program fails. House Ways and
Means has already reported its
version of H.R. 2626. In the Sen-
ate, Sen. Herman Talmadge's cost
containment bill, part of the Medi-
care/Medicaid Reform Act which
contains provisions for cost contain-
ment under Medicare/Medicaid only,
was ordered reported by Senate Fi-
nance. S. 570, the Administration
bill voted out of the Senate Labor
and Human Resources Committee in
June, is expected to be introduced
by Sen. Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis.) as
a substitute to the Talmadge cost
containment provisions on the Sen-
ate floor. Votes in both Houses
expected within the next few weeks.

Public 4mdz
Payments-in-Lieu of Taxes. The

Senate subcommittee on Interior
appropriations last week approved
$ 108 million for fiscal '80 appropria-
tions for the payments. in-lieu of
taxes program. This is the same
amount voted by the House in H.R.
4930 earlier this year. New payment
data made available by the Interior
Department in the week preceding
the subcommittee vote indicated
that. the $ 108 million amount will
be suffiaent for full payment to
counties in fiscal '80. The full Ap-
propriations Committee is expected
to vote this week on the Interior
appropriation bill.

Rural Development
Appropriatione. H.R. 4387 pro-

vides appropriations for Farmers
Home Administration programs.
Conferees have concluded action on
rural development programs but
have not completed action on the
full Agriculture budget. Consequent-
ly, rural development programs
are at a standstill since the new
fiscal year began Oct. 1.

Rural Development and Policy
Coordination Act. S. 670 establishes
a rural development management
process, increases authorization for
the Section 111 rural planning grant
program and authorizes the estab-
lishment of rural information cen-
Cers. Has passed the Senate and
awaits action of the Nolan counter-
part in the House.

Rural Development and Pohcy Act.
H.R. 3580, sponsored by Rep. Rich-
ard Nolan (D-Minn.), has been re-
ported by the House committee and
is presently awaiting a rule from
the Rules Committee for House floor
action. It increases the authorization
for the Section 111 program and
establishes a working group for rural
development.

Handicapped Regu)aden
U.S. District Court Jaib
Oberdorfer heard ord
Oct. 4 on the 504
ulation lawsuit filed by uir
Public Transit
joined in by NACo, 7)ic
probably not be decided
ember with a strong
appeal by both sides w)ad
ther delay implementatips
ulations which have brea
DOT. The case revolrn
whether the 504 regs)s~~
mandate full transportsta,
ibility primarily through
arbitrary and capricieieit
the requirements of t)is
Environmental Plessis
(NEPA), are an affunnn>

li(

technique and whether C)a
of Transportation has t)ic
to issue the regulations.

National Health Insurance. Con-
tinued markup in Senate Finance
Committee of catastrophic health
insurance proposals to resume in
mid-October. Current committee bill
does not include NACo-supported
provision to federalize Medicaid ser-
vices. Hearings expected this fall in
House health and environment sub.
committee on Health Care for ALi
Americans Act, S. 1720/H.R. 5191.
sponsored by Sen. Edward Kennedy
(D-Mass.) and Rep. Henry Waxman
(D-Calif.), and in Senate Labor and
Human Resources.

Chfld Health Assurance Programs
(CHAPs). Markup of H.R. 4962,
sponsored by Rep. Henry Waxman
(DCalif.), began late last week in the
House Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce Committee and will resume
Oct. 10. This bilL to improve Medi-
caid services to low-income children
and pregnant women, replaces the
three bills considered in subcom-
mittee markup, H.R. 2159, 2461 and
4063. The bill enables county health
departments te provide assessments
without directly providing foflow.up
care. The Administration proposal
on the Senate side, S. 1204. spon-
sored by Sen. Abraham Ribicoff (D-
Conn.) was ordered reported by
Senate Finance.

Taxation and Finance
General Revenue Sharing. Stu

Eizenstat, the President's domestic
policy chief, briefed NACo on the
Administration's plans for general
revenue sharing last week. Essen-
tially he reported that no decisions
have been made as to renewaL the
state's share, level of funding or
local distribution. All decisions are
expecCed in the context of the fiscal
'81 budgetary timetable in December.

Countercyclieal Fiscal Assistaace.
S. 566 has passed the Senate and
mcludes both targeted and counter-
cyclical measures based on an un-
employment focus. The House Gov-
ernment Operations subcommiitee
on intergovernmental relations and
human resources is moving very
slowly on a single title bill (counter-
cyclical only) which looks to the
decline in real wages and salaries as
a trigger. NACo supports the con-
cept of countercyclical assistance
but has taken no speciTic position on
the Senate or House version.

Welfare/Social
Indochinese Refugee

Program. H.R. 2816 is
sideration before the React
Affans Comnuttee Markeg
in nud-October. As reper(rg
House Judiciary Conunit(rc
extends existing IRAP for
and thereafter limits
four years from date of
ministration actively op(saa
provisions in favor of
assistance to refugees in
more than two years,
continue to be rehnburscg
vices provided to refugees
31 under a continuing
passed last week; or un(8
and S. 643, passed Sept. gb)
Senate, are resolved.

Land Usa
Land and Water Conservation

Fund Appropriations. The Senate
Appropriations subcommittee on
Interior has restored $ 159 million to
the sta(e local portion of the fund.
(See story page 1.)

Urban Park and Recreation Re-
covery Aet Appropriations. The
Senate Appropriations subcommittee
has approved $ 125 million for the
urban park program, the same
amount approved by the House. The
Carter administration recommended
$ 150 miflion.

Commercial Bmdi Underwntrng of
Revenue Bonds. House Banking
subcommittee on financial institu-
tions supervision, regulation and
insurance will continue hearings on
the NACo.supported bill, H.R. 1539.
NACo will testify on Oct. 9. The bill
would permit commercial banks to
underwrite municipal revenue bonds,
an activity now performed only by
investment banks. It is felt that
increased competition would allow
for lower rates and a larger market
for local bonds.

Mental Health Systems Act. House
Interstate and Foreign Commerce
health and environment subcommit-
tee markup of the Administration-
sponsored bill, H.R. 4156, to pro-
vide more flexibiTity in delivery of
services, not yet scheduled. S. 1177
being redrafted in Senate Labor and
Human Resources health subcom-
mittee. Markup scheduled for Oct. 18.

Medicare Amendments. Markup
of H.R. 3990, H.R. 4000 in House
Ways and Means, containing miscel-
laneous provisions, including exten-
sion of coverage for home care, ten-
tatively scheduled for later this
month.

Agncu)Coral Land Protection Act.
Bills H.R. 2551 and S. 791 still await
action by the Senate Agriculture
subcommittee No. I and the full
House Agriculture Committee. The
bills would require federal agency
actions to be consistent with state,
county and local agricultural land
protection programs, and would

Welfare Reform Rules
tee has not yet taken up ()e
of dosed rule requested
4904, the Social Wel(as
Amendments of 1979,
of the Ways and Means
Sept. 13. Senate hearisgr
expected until fullHouse

would authorize a two-year "forward
funding" process, by which the ap-
propriations process could indicate
to states what their spending level
would be for two consecutive fiscal
years, within the maximum of $266
million in the existing law. In addi-
tion, within the overall funding avail-
able, the federal matching share, now
ranging from 33Hi percent to 6699
percent. would become a flat 75
percent for all states.

~ For social services: sets the Title
XX spending ceiTing at $2.7 billion
for fiscal '80 and $2.9 for fiscal '81.
increasing by $ 100 million annually
until reaching $3.3 billion in 1985.
Two hundred million dollars would
continue to be earmarked for day
care services, with no state match-
ing. The committee included a more
restrictive cap on Title XX training
funds than the House bill's by limit-
ing 1980 training funds to the amount
a state spent in 1979 if the state'
1979 expenditures exceed 4 percent
of Chair Title XX allotment. States

that spent less on training
could go up to 4 percent
Title XXallotment in )999.

Under the Finance
bill, the authority to sie
funds to hire welfare
cluld care lobe would
manent, and the tax craki
expanded. The tax credit
would be retroactive to Noi..
when it expired.

~ For Title IV-D cki)4

enforcement: the commi&e
an amendment making
imbursement to states icr
non-welfare families,
Oct. I, 1978.

~ For AFDC(Aid toy
Dependent Children):
visions contained in the
tion's welfare reform bilL
wiuch is pending floor sess

House: a revised formula (s

earnings disregard;
pients for failure to re(zz(

and inclusion of stepfather
calculating chddren s bescgu

Continued from page I
'or foster care estabhshes

ceiTing on federal matching begin-
ning in fiscal '80, set at 20 percent
above 1980 expenditures, increasing
10 percent annually through 1984,
and limits federal matching to chil-
dren placed prior to Oct. I, 1984.
Bill also requires states to estab-
lish goals as to the maximum num-
ber of children who can remain in
foster care for more than 24 months.

~ For institutional foster caret
limits the House provision of federal
matching for public facilities housing
25 or fewer children to children
placed in foster care for the first
time after enactment of the bilL

~ For child welfare services: adopt-
ed the foster care prevention and
family reunification .provisions of
H.R. 3434, but did not authorize the
higher spending level contained in
H.R. 3434, which raised the current
level from $56 million to $84 mil-
lion. Instead, the committee bill

Home Rule
Grant Reform. S. 878/H.R. 4504

and S. 904 would streamline the
grants-in-aid system and provide a
procedure for grant consolidation.
Hearings in Senate subcommittee
on intergovernmental relations
concluded Oct. 3. Expect markup of
the measures to be completed by
the end of October. No House action
scheduled to date.

Regulatory Reform. S. 262 and
S. 755 would require economic analy-
sis of major regulations and the
development of an agency manage-
ment process in promulgating regu-
lations. Hearings held in House
and Senate. Expect the Senate to
mark up and report a bill by the
end of October.

IPA. The Intergovernmental
Personnel Act appropriations bill,
H.IL. 4393, was approved by House

TitleXX, Child Welfare BillClears Pa


